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MEN OF AFF4IRS IN CpCATURE
ed lni6 the streets. The storm's path
waa about two blocks wide, and Front
street present a devsited appearance
and ' few houses are left aiandlnc.
The .buildings on Twenty-secon- d ave-
nue from First to Becoud hireete are
wrecked. A large portion of the
Grand Avenue Hotel was torn, away,
The V. M. CV A. building opposite
was wrecked. Tbe old Sulphur hoivl
and the new union depot waa destroy
ed. It la tmpoaalble to tell tbe amount
of damage, but 1 think It will be over
a million dollars, .The loss of life Is
eeedingly fond of sovereignty and ah
has never broom reconciled1 to the
fact that another ia entitled to reign
In her stead at the Qulrlnal. Since
the aslnatlon of her husband,
King Humbert, she baa kept aav
from Rome the greater part of th
time.
She knows French, German, Epg-Hu-
Italian, of course, and Lathi
thoroughly, 8he knows Greek well,
and Is familiar with the literature of
all ages. The queen rises early and
retires late.'. 8he manages with six
hours' sleep and thrives on it. She
ia fond out of door life generally.
She was one of the first of royalties
to take up with the automobile and
she is a fearless driver. In her coun-
try place ut Monza che ia a country
woman; In the Alps she is as hardv
a climber as the Tyrolese, going over
glaciers, along narrow paths or to the
edge of a precipice with charming in-
difference. She is a great, lover of
flowers, fine old lace and) rare pearls
BsrtV- t'U Cr.irj u -
,f . f r?c!s
Huniredi al ftshermen Cctvei i Ca , .
Drowind o mjf Cert , '
of Nonvay.
'
)
Puluth, Minn.., March k tan
ble blizard has been ragiug sine jei- - '
terday afternoou, demoralising the
street car service, and rendering ,
travel difficult. The anow drift 1 ' ,
the depth ot several feet in none
places. Kallroad. trains are aU lato '
and many wires are down. 8uperior
AllI r'' '
ft
J.' 'irWff- - '
Wis., reports similar conditions, v ' j
Trafflo Demeralltai,
'Lincoln, Neb 4 March 3. fUMroaA ' ;
traffic In iNebraska was aomewhat
demoralised by the billiard which, '
struck the state yesterday, hut thi , M
schedules, are being - resujned today. , , ' i
low temperature prevalla over the v v , ' '
state, but the fruit expert a believe
the crops are safe," -All Gone Eaat. - "
Kansas City, March 3.A blizzard
that prevailed yesterday passed east
and north today. : Although there l . -
high wind anA a freezing temperature,
anow. was reported today. Several ' , !
tralna from the weat were late, how- - J
:
.3
:
--rjU
w
if
MS VC(rAS
HON. H.
. Hon, H. O. Bureum, chairman of the
Republican Territorial Central com
mijtee, and warden of the territorial
penitentiary, waa born In Fort Dodge,
Iowa, in the year 1867. In 1880 he
came to New Mexico, locating first in
Raton, moving: from thdbto San An-
tonio, and later to Fort wingate Af-
ter engaging In the freighting business
in connection with the construction
of the Atlantic and Pacific railroad1!,
Mr. Bursum sold out hie outfit and
invested in sheep. He has since been
extensively interested In stock rais-
ing, farming and mining.
Mr. Bursum is a typical western
man who has undergone all the hard-
ships of frontier life and has won suc-
cess by his courage, energy and .re-
sourcefulness. ;';'W ; 'He has never been loo much en-
grossed in his business life to give a
large measure of time and Interest to
LIVES LOST
ever, and a Ellis the westbound Un-
ion Pacific passenger, that left Kan
sas City at G;20 last evening waa tied
on account of the snow, drifts. , v ' i'Awful loea in Norway.
Chrlhtiahla, Norway. : March f 3- .- , ,
Several steamers which were dla--
patched to Jaesl and Ingerna Island , ;
from Troridhjem to the aaslsancot ; .
fishing fleet whlcvtmrt with la. . , , , ;
tet'.ta- - a;"lnt7tct'ticrt $
reported n. large immber of th fiaat ;
aeen ; floating keel upward. Moh
general wreckage has alao been k!gk ' , S
LOSS OF LIFE III
SOCIETY MIDS
Destructive Storm Sweeps bland
tzi Amy Lives end Much
Property ire Destroyed ,
American Consulate and French Govern-mc- nt
Buildings Amonj Those
Dettroytd.
Pan Francisco, March. 3. The
steamship Miripola, which arrival to-da- y
from Tnpietl, hrlnrs the news
that, on February 7 and S, a fl.'fctru
Jive "clyclone swept the Society is-
lands, catieJng a damage of one mil-
lion doNars at Tapitl an;l presumably
a similar amount in the Tuamotu
islands. The city of Papeet was inun-
dated and seventy-fiv- e houses destroy-
ed, including, the American consu-
late ana French government build-
ings. ' It la feared there ig great loss
of life and shipping has suffered se?
'
merely.
GENERAL CARR NOW ON'
THE RETIRED LIST.
Washington, March 8. Brigadier-Genera- l
Caraillo C. C Carr. in com-
mand of, the department of the Da-kota-
waa placed! on the retired list
today, having reached the age limit
of' sixty-fou- r years. General Carr Is
a native of Virginia, anL entered the
army as a private at the ' outbreak
. of the civil war.
, Following the close of the war he
aw active eervice for a number of
years in the campaigns against , the
NetVerce, Bannock. Apaclie and. oth-
er Indian tribes in the farwest. He
was promoted to the rank of brigadier
general August 17, ' 1903, and since
February of the year following he has
been to command of. the jflejiartTcent
at the Dakotas.
Committee to Try to
Save Statehood Bill
(Special to The Optic.)
- Washington, D. C. March .3. A con
ference regarding the statehood bill
wag held at the White House : this
afternoon, the parties to it being, b
aides the president, Senators Long of
Kansas, Brackett of Nebraska, and
Warren of Wyoming, all supporters
of the measure. It is conceded that
the prospects for the enactment of
the measure into a law are not bright,
and the conference was held for the
purpose of considering means to save
the. bill. Earlier in the day Senator
Bev,eridge, : chairman of the senate
- committee on territories, talked to
the president along the same lines.
Queen Margherita
A Notable Woman
Rome, March 3. It is authorttativo-l-y
announced that Queen Ma inherit a
,'ls not to pay a visit to the UniteJ
States next month, but Americans
"will naturally be intereBted to learn
what sort of a woman Id the royal
Italian. In the first place, H may be
utatexi that the dowager queen Is paid
to be not only the most beautiful
queen In all the 'World, but the most
cultured, gracious and loveliest t as
"
';;: :;"welL. ;..
Marguerite Teresa Maria OSovanna
was .born in 1851, and Is consequently
in ber .lifly-flft- h year- - Her father was
- erdiB8hd';Duke-6- f Genoa, who died
, whep eh? was four years ohV s jQueett
' ktareherftAa not domestic, Soe loves
,fasMona;jctteffOad trt: SkjjJ
t i
ed. The crewa composing the fanr
Ing fleet numbers from twelve: t four f -
teen hundred. '
estimated at thirty five, many of
whom are' negroes, To add to the
terror of the night the tire broke out
In the stricken district, It la known
many were under the wrecked build
I Tigs. Vaudallsm became apparent,
and the local militia waa called out. A
cordon, of armed men wua thrown
about the wrecked district and In
this maimer the rescuers were able
to work. I do not kuaw how many
were taken from (he rnlns, but aome
were dead and others so badly Injur
ed they canuot live. Soon after the
ruins caught fire, and the department
waa called ami worked heroically to
confine the flames to the ruined urea
and at two o'clock this morning ha 1
riicceoded.
.Wreckage, ruin, and death ie
appeared along the path of the cyclone
i lty s into the. country. Tele-
graph wires for mile in either dlre
Hon aro prostrated. It will take
months to repair the damage done the
city and it will be daya before the
actual number of Injured la known.
As to th dead, only the clearing
away of the debris and wreckage can
reveal the magnitude of the disas A
ter." ... :. r
'
A
, dispatch . received this morning
from Meridian reports the death of
B. ,f. .Elrolre, proprietor of a ,res
taurant. ,v: , t.;-- '
Lose In Facfory Olatrlct.
Birmingham, All., March 3. Com no
munication with Meridian la partially
restored, but as yet It la Impossible
to secure an accurate estimate of the
loss of life. It in said the greatest
loss of life waa In the factory dta-- up
tricts, i where the .searching jwrtlp?
are still at work. , ,
Twelve Dead Recovered. .
Jackson, Miss., March 3.Judge T
W. Bram of Macon, Mlsa., who waa
at Meridian lat night and reached
ylAt Jni threfc
o clock this morning twelve ueau
were recovered and the property loss
Is estimated at several millions. The
wholesale district suffered worst
' Eatimatcd a Hundred Dead.
New Orleans, La., March 3.A sp-cla- l
from Meridian, Misa., estlmatei
the loss of life at one hundredv with
about 200 injured. . A dispatch which
was received at eleven o'clock this
morning says that much confuBioa
prevails, and a detailed list of the
casualties Is unavailable.
Estimatee Getting Lower.
'Memphis, Tenn., March 3.A dis
patch received from Meridian at noon
sUtea that, a conservative .estimate of
places the number of dead at from
twenty-flv- e to fifty, 'while those In
jured will probably exceed a hundred.
fflore Big Doings at
Of
There was another big night at the
Bazaar last night, the country store
continuing to keep up Its record in
tbe matter of taking In money. From
the opening night this department has
been the most successful money mak-
er
-
The fact that all the articles are
worth the dime paid for' them and that
many of them are worth a great deal
.' -
sfcr --Vff a t
more has much to do with tbe sue-- , on
cess of the store.
And then the storekeepers are !n-,e- d
veterate hustlers and bustling always J
pays. 1 ne ioijowing are m cnarge or at
the store? Mrs. F. 0. Blood, chairman; j.
who la assiKted In keeping account of
the large amount of cash and in the
advertising department by her hue-- dry
canal committee ' -
postpones examinations:
4 ; ":""':jMBBMaaww
Washington, March : J. No more
witnesses will be examined ' hy the
senate committee on Interocean eanat
until after the type of the canal hav;
been determined and other . informt
tion obtained necessary to the pre-
paration of a bill for the government
the tone and a constitution of tke
Isthmian waterway. This decision
was reached today at th executive
sesalon on the commission. ,"
Bazanr
BIG TIN PLATE MILLS
TO START AT GAS CITY.
Indianapolis, lmt., March 3. When
the big mills of the American Tin
Plate company at Gas City resume op-
erations Monday they will be run on
the open-sho- p principle instead of as
union mills as heretofore. Though
union men will not be discriminated
against in the matter of employment
the union will not be recognized in the
matter of wages or in rules govern-
ing the running of the plant. The
mills employ about 700 men. ,
Many More Arrests
Likely to Be Made
Boise, March. 3. Steve Adams, a
member of the Western Federation,
who is charged with complicity in the
imirder of Governor Steunenberg, and
who made a confession, said to fully
confirm that of Orchard, will not be
taken before . the grand Jury at Cald
'
well.
It is stated that sooner or later
Adams will be taken to Colorado,
where important arrests In the near
future are probubV; ' Adams, It
ataHi;"Will '..iMt reiter tfinirarmion. The
confession of AdaniS is said to cov-
er t wealy-fbu- r typewritten pa, '
Warden Whitney states, that when
Adams was brought to the peniten
tiary he seemed , greatly depressed,!
bur since making the statement seems
lighter hearted and appears like a
new man.
Socialists Meet
New York. March 3The World
today say s: A secret political confer
ence begun last pight at the country
residence o' J. G.'Phelps Stokes, Nor
ton Point, Conn. It will last four
days. During that time matters of
vital Importance to the welfare ot
socialism will be discussed. There
were about a dozen men at the con
ference last night, but others are on
the way. A real business conference,
It is said, will begin today upon the
arrival, of Jos. Medill Patterson, who
resigned yesterday as commissioner of
public works of Chicago. Patterson,
who was appointed by Mayor Dunne
as a municipal ownership man, an
noupced in sending In his resignation,
that in the future he was a socialist.
CINCINNATI BANKER
WILL BUCK SENATE.
Cincinnati,' O., March 3. President
Itowe of the First National bank,
whose cashier disregarded the sub-
poena of the Drake Investigating com-
mittee, and ia ealled before the com
mittee to answer for the action, said
today that the power of the senate
committee' would "be tested in the
court",f!reident Rowe said:
,?W 'doubt whether this committee
litis A legal right to force the banks tc
disclose business transactions, and
for that reason will carry tbe matter
to the supreme court."
In the failure of the Enterprise K
tlonaj bank, it being reported that
Andrews had borrowed large sums
of money from the bank on sdme of
the railroad's collateral. It was said
that If the sale Is acntaliy made M
will add much towards meeting
tbe claim? of the depositors of, the
Enterprise bank.
Mr. Tallmadge stated last night
that the parties that he represented
contemplated extending the line from
Moriarty to Albuquerque, a distance
of about forty-tw- o mllet, and from
Torrance to Roswell, about . sixty
miles.
Nations Last Night
TonnADO viiicii sweeps Tiinoucn
IISSISSIPPI-U-Eil SUFFERS
0. BURSUM.
4$t affalrt... ff''' He has always been a it&iona ra--
publican, and In J 894 was elected
sheriff of Socorro county, which of
fice be filled most successfully. In
1898 he wa .elected to ' thev upper
houae of the legislature from the
counties of Socorro and Sierra and
lis record as a legislator was ex
cellent.
In the year 1899 Mr. Bursum was
appointed warden of the territorial
Penitentiary ,by Governor" Otero, to
succeed E. H. Bergmann, and he has
filled that Important office with great
credit to himself and to the unquall
fled satisfaction of tbe people of New
Mexico. In the fall of 1804 Mr. Bur
sum waa chosen for the chairmanship
of the Republican Central committee,
and the splendid victory of his party
in the campaign of that year was
attributed in a very large measure to
his able leadership.
IT
Depredations of GhoulsCor
District Where Property v:;;i;.
the Millions. - ;;' .y ;
Strutz, of Washington, Mis., who ar
rived today from ' Meridian, gave " s
vivid description of last night's tor
nado. He said:
"I waa In the dining room of thi
Southern hotel when the death-dea- l
wind struck the city. Late In tht
afternoon I noticed that dark cloiwU
hovered about the city . and the hn
mldlty was very trying. Shortly at
6: IS ugly looking clouds wen
seen bounding towards the city. Thli
was followed by a downpour of raft
then a rush and noise that s'ruck
terror to the stoutest heart and tht
descended upon the city neat
the depot. It came towards the cltj
from . the southwest following the
rallroade. The result waa terrible
Among the first buildings to go down
was the electric light plant and ih(city waa thrown Into darkness. The
people were panic stricken and rush
Traveler Gives Graphic Description of Havoc Wrought in
City Thirty-fiv-e Lives Believed to Have
Been Sacrificed
''
""
--
i
.
Harrison, Miss Margaret Harrison ami
MJsa Lyle.
The crowd was bigger last ntifit
than It had been since the opening ,
and alt the booths did a thriVWg
business.
Dleuer's orchestra furnished excel
lent music for the dance, which be
gan at 10 o'clock and continued un-
til ' 'midnight.
This afternoon a matinee la going
at the opera house.
Many of the contests will be Mo
tonight and the prises awarded.
Among those who hate wca flathe country store are Mr. ar 1 tZr.
R Smithers and Lndwlj Va. IV
feld. Mr. and Mrs. Smltkera er3
compelled to press Into aervfca r
friends to assist the: la twavevi
4
with plunder from the store.
'. IPS, ,
Goulds to Purchase
Santa Fe Central Road
Military Called Out to Prevent the
don Formed Around
Loss is Up in
Meridian, Miss, March 3. A torna
do, la the wake of which followed
death, and a fire and property loss e
timated. at two millions, dencetwkd
shortly after six o'clock last night and
plowed a pathway from the southern
to tbe eastern suburbs of the city. log
Thirteen bodies have been recover
ed from the wreckage of the build
inga, and the aearcb is still going
on. . The dead Identified are: ter
William Nelson, former chief of po-
lice. ' ','
Claude Williams, bookkeeper. and
J. P. Tarry, policeman. ,.,
Pittgbnrg. March 3- -C. WV Tall-madg- e,
of the firm of C. W. A E. R.
Tallmage, of Chicago, who is in this
city, made an offer to Francis J.
Torrance and the receiver of the En-
terprise" National bank of Allegheny
to purchase the Santa Fe Central for
a figure representing one hundred
per cent, of the money Invested. The
road cost Mr. Torrance, W. H. An-rew- s.
tbe late T- - I-- Clark and their
asFoclates about $2,500,000. It waa
reported tonight that the offer bad
been accepted.
This railroad figured prominently
'Mrs. Ella Singleton and grand-cyclon- e
daughter.
The bodies of eight negroes were
not Identified. Many pron were
Injured, although the storm dl-- t not
last over five minutes.
Aoceeunt of Tornado.
Mobile, Ala March - 3.F. M. nana; wrs. narmi van ratten, Misajng home various aoan hotel f.luaor, Aii's Aioert, Miia west, mi,
BATl'RDAY, MAJICH S.LAS VEOAt DAILY OPTIC.
tti, .Marco 7. Friday the literary stvfamous "Princess"
Sent to Prison
llmzcn Cowboys Struck
Ten Worn In Wctcr end Drown
Sisry el th Crtvt Ffcht el Thrtt AUxicin Cewksys for USs In the
Icy Wtt:n cl Ui Carri b OJi lxic.
ed her in a carter of fraud. elm.
without parallel. Her adventures in
South Africa, in which the name of
tbe late Cecil Rhodes waa innot-eit-l-
involved, were too well known to
require repetition. Returning to Lon-
don she bad pursued ber methods of
swindle with even more boldncst and
effrontery. In addition to tradhiuei
almost wit boout number her victmis
bad Included tbe Savoy and many
other faublonable hotels.
inking boats toward tbe shore.
Mr. (Jon sales watched tbe desperate
struggles of the three men for some
Full details of tb tragic death of
thro Mexican co buoy - who lost
tfcetr lives by drowning la Lake Oua-irik-
Mexico, oo the 2U of February
lun been brought to El Po by
Cm Gon t lei, of Chiboabua. whohby tcould only bo saved by getting
plaintiff that deiendant ha p't4ton
of tbe office.
Another important case involved tbe
title to a part of tbe Compromise Mine
at White Oak a, Lincoln county, and
there tbe decision was la favor of
Benjamin, H. Dye and William R. Cbil-ders- ,
appellees. This was the only
opinion Id which there waa any dis--
seat, both Chief Justice W. J. Mills
snd Associate Justice John R. McFie
dissenting.
The following opinions were banded
down:
No. 1 USBenjamin H. Dye and Wll.
Ham B. Cbllders, appellee, vs. H. C.
Crary, et ai, appellants, appeal from
Socorro county. The Judgnseat below
was affirmed, the opinio being by
Judge Mann; Chief Justice Mill and
Associate Justice McPle dissenting.
If. B. Ferguson and Elfego Baca, at-
torneys for appellants, and W. B. Chil-des- r
for appellees. -
No. 1126 Territory of New Mexi-
co, appellee, vs. Jake Neiberlta, appel-
lant, from Roooseveit county. The
Judgment of tbe lower court was af-
firmed, the opinion being by Judgebott. Netherlin bad been convicted
of receiving two stolen horses of the
the value of 1 20 each. Attorney Cene-r- al
George W. Pilchard for the terri-
tory, and Freeman Cameron anJ
Robert C. Held for appellant
No. 19t9 Alexander M. McHeadrr.
plaintiff In error, vs. ; The Lincoln
Lucky snd Lee Mining company, II.
B. Cart wright et al. defendants in er-
ror, the case Involving valuable min-
ing property In southern Santa Fa
county. Motion to strike out tbe mo-
tion for a new trial and the bill of ex-
ceptions from the record is denied.
Per curiam. W. B. Cbllders and X. B.
Laughlln for the plaintiff In error, and
E. A. Flske for defendant In error.
.
Na 1112 Thomas 8. HubbeU. rela
MAR, LORD WIDt ATHLITE
FAMOUS AT PRINCETON.
New York. March S.-'- Mrs, May
who I regarded as one of
tbe most brilliant wonien in New
York society, aws married today to
Cornelius C. Cuyler, a member of the
banking bouse of Cuyler, Morgan A
company, and prominent In social and
club life. Mr. Cuyler was a famous
athlete in Princeton, from which he
was graduated In 179, and la now
one of the most highly regarded au-
thorities on college athletics In Amer
ica.
Among the
Churches
BAPTIST CHURCH, comer of
Sixth street and Main avenue, H. H.
Treat pastor, The pastor will preach
morning and evening. At 11 a. m.
theme, "Spiritual Sustenance." at 7:30
th'ine, "The Pursuit of Pleasure."
Sunday School, 9:45 in the morning.
Young people's prayer meeting. 6:30
p. m. Song service w',11 precede even
Ing sermon. A ooHtal Invitation to
all services.
ST. PAUL MEMORIAL CHURCH,
Comer National Ave. and 8th Street.
i Rev. J. S. Moore, pastor First Sun-da- y
In Lent, March t. 19)6. Holv
J communion. 7:3(:, Sunday school,
; 9:43; 'holy communion and sermou,
11:00; evening prayer and sermon,
7:30. Lenten services Evening pra-e- r
and reading daily, 4:00; evenin?
prayer and sermon on Friday, 7:30.
confirmation by the bishop, " the Rt.
Rev. John M.Frederick, on Wednesday
Inext, 7:30. The church is open daily
for private prayer and meditation.
Lenten servers in the chapel
BROWN'S CHAPEL, A. M. C.
Church, Rev. J. H. Smith, paster.
Preaching at 11 a, m. Sunday echool
at 3 p. m. Preaching at '8 p. m.
Board meeting at parsonage Monday
evening 8 p. m. Prayer meeting Tues-
day evening at Mr8. Gilstrape. Pro-
gressive club meets at the parson- -
London, March ta a
purr extraori'.;nay li' i story been oj
even la the bUU.b Old ttulley
than tbat brought for in the trial
ct tfo "Princes SoltykorV wbiib
has just terminated In a verdict of
gu'lty and the senteicinj of tbo fal
young prisoner to eighteen months at
hard labor. Thought the has uot
yet reached her thirtieth birthday,
the young woman, whos i real name
Is Margaret True PrebbH, has led a
career of fraud and adventure that
has brought ber into tbe limelight In'
London, at Monte Carlo, In South
Africa, and other parts of the worl4.
The crime which finally led to her
undoing was t he perpetration of a lo-
ries of bold frauds on fashionable
West End tradesmen. As "Lady Mu-
riel Paget, cousin of the Marquis of
Anglesey," she obtained painted min-
iatures, photographs, cloaks, dresses,
and expensive gowns.
At the trial just concluded the real
Lady Muriel Paget sat to the court
and gave evidence, whilst others who
were present, who were plainly inter-- e
tsed in the case were the Duchess of
Somerset and Mrs. Herbert Gladstone.
The prisoner retained her elf-pos- -
session throughout the proceedings.
She is remarkably attractive, obvious
ly cultured, and apparently well-bre- d
She wore a long, scarlet, silken wrap
per, reaching to her feet, and the only
other visible part of a fetching, un-
usual toilette was a pair of white silk
glove.
The evidence showed tbat though
the young woman had poeeri as the
owuer of motorcars and large coun
try houses, one who employed a gov-
erness, a secretary, and a lady's maid,
she was really the daughter of a car-
penter named McKllkm, and the wife
of an army corporal named Prebble.
The prisoner testified that she had
stayed at various 'places with the
Marquis of Anglesey, such as Monte
Carlo, down the Mediterranean, and
at Paris, and that she assumed the
name of Paet because it was the
family name of the Marquis. She
stated alao that she was entitled to
the title of Princess Soltykoff, as she
had been married to Alexis Soltykoff.
the only son of Prince Soltykoff.
Prince Soltykoff was called and be
stated that he knew nothing about, the
young woman, and that the whole
story of ber having married Prince
Alexis Soltykoff was a fabrication.
- The testimony of the police was to
tee effect that the young woman was
an unusually clever swindler and
tbat er connections at various times
with men of title and wealth bad aid
a
com there for the purpoiM of eeur
ing a boat with which to prosecute
ttie search for the bodle of the
drowned met.
Tie ! of the taea who net a
"watery grave la the cold bosom of
' UKe Gonna are Uldoro Melendea,
, Francisco Fernadi and Agaplto
Quintan. Tbey were in the employ
(ft Mr. uoosajes pi me uwe mry uwi
their tragic fate and the description
r their berotc struggle for life Id the
merciless water for tea boar, as
IT) veil by Mr. Gonalew, is harrowing
in tbe extreme.
It was by the merest accident tbat
Mr. Gonxalea and his little son were
tot pan tea '0 tbe tragedy. Tbe men
who were drowned bad been for some
two or three days previous enraged
In the work JT transporting some
foata from one of Mr. Gonzales'
ranches to a small island, tbat be
owns in the center of Lake Guxman.
On tbe morning of the 23d tbe three
men who were prosecuting the work
by means of boat started, across 'ifs
lke witb a load of ten goats at 7
o'clock. Tbey asked Mr. Comalea to
accompany them and but for tbe fact
that he had not yet bad bis break-
fast be would have done so. Hi
nam)! son ha gone so far as to climb
Id tbe bt,but was persuaded by Mr.
Gonzales to wsli for bitn.
Tbe men., were conducting the work
of transporting tbe goats to the Inland
by means of two steel boats witb air
compartments tied together at the
bow and tbe stern. The two boats
supported & raft consisting of boards
laid from one to the other. On tbe
raft the goats were carried,
The men bad made some thirty or
forty trips from the ranch to tbe Is-
land with this tame arrangement and
the accident which result in their
deaths was therefore a surprise. They
tad ferried across the lake over half
of tbe sheep and took an early start
on tbe morning when tbey met their
death In the hope of finishing tb?
work that day. They carried ln
Koats.
Tbey had covered probably half the,
distance from the shore to the island
when Mr. Gonzales, who in tbe mean
time had breakfasted, heard cries of
Stress coming from the direction in
which they had gone. Taking up n
pair of field glasses and peering
across the lake h could see the three
men struggling as if to get the boat
together. The boats were evidently
sinking, for the men were seen to
throw the goats overboard and then
to divest themselves of their clothes,
which tbey also threw away. Then,
with the desperation of men who see
a watery grave opening up before
them, the three brave men were seen
to plunge into the water and try to
right the two boats which seemed to
have drifted apart from one end. H
appeared to Mr. Gonzales that , the
rope that ; bound the tow boats to-
gether at the stern had broken, thus
causing them to careen. StrugglingtIn the water the three men were seen
1o try first one thing and then anoth-
er to right the capsized boats. As a
a log, the three men were seen mak-
ing heroic efforts to propel one of the
time, utterly helpless to go to their
asiUiance, and finally realising thai
boat or raft to them, .fee sent a man
out in the aelghborbood for assist
ance. In a abort time several people
arrived at tbe shore of the lake, only
to look in belplese horror upon the
trrrlble fate of tbe three men. for
there was not a boat or a raft within
nu let. At Intervals the party from
the sbore would fire pistol shots to
apprise tbe straggling cowboys that
an effort was being made to get to
their, assistance and to give them
courage to keep up the fight. With
every shot the men would throw up
their hands in wlKt desperation an I
err out . plteoualy for help. Ther
could be seen through tbe glasses
clinging to tbe posts on the
raft and every now and then would
let themselves down in the water as
if trying to flod bottom. All their ef-
forts, however, seemed to be utterly
futile and equally as vain were the
efforts of those-- on shore to render
them assistance.
Soon came and still the brave men
kept up the struggle for life in the
ice-co-ld water. A hundred people or
more on the shore were hurrying to
nri fro to secure some means of
reaching the scene where the tragedy
was being enacted.. Suggestion that
a raft be built were met with the sad
truth that the available material was
nut at hand, but finally some men
went to the nearest railroad station
where lumber was secured and the
work of building a raft was started.
Tbe work of building and hen gett-
ing the raft to the lake was slow and
nightfall came on before this means
of help arrived where the anxious
crowKf stood still watching the strug
gles of the three men, who, with
superhuman end-JVanc- were still
alive and fighting to Rain a place of
'
safety.
The sun went down on the men
still piteously sailing for help and
their frlenda on the shore-- unable to
respond except to urge them to con
serve their strength and keep up the
fighU
About 10 o'clock at night a Mr.
Ritcheos, master of the nearest sta- -
tion. arrived with the rudely con
structed raft. He called for volun
teers to accompany him On the per-
ilous Journey across the lake in a
search for the three mm. The nigh!
was dark and tbe waters lookedi an
gry and wit of the crowd Mr. Kitchens
cowld get but one man, a Mexican, to
accompany biro. With little hope of
rescuing1 the men the two lone would-be-reeeue-
started across the lake.
At about 1 o'clock in the morning
they reached the place where the
boats had gone down, but the three
brave , men had evidently succumbed
to coW and exhaustion and sunk to
the bottom of the lake. Some of the
wreckage" was found, but no trace of
the bodies of the men.
Determined to recover the bodies,
Mr. Gonzales came to El Paso in the
hope of securing a boat.The only
boat in that city was that which was
used in the lake at Washington Park
lart summer. Mr. Gonzales secure J
this from J. H. Boone and last even-
ing shipped the same to Lake Guz-
man, where it will be employed in
searching for the bodies.
er, and Eslavlo Vigil aa superintend-
ent of schools of Bernalillo county, the
sui-rem- court deciding against' tbe
conuuitions of the removed officers,
ruling In short that the proper pro-cedin- g
to test the title to office Is
by tjuo warranto and not by mandam-
us or Injunction, but tbat on the oth-- e
jrhand, protending in quo warranto
are an admission on the part of the
cl'ly meets at the rnurrn. All per-
sons are incited to atund.
Christian Science.
Tbe regular Christian Science ser.
vice will be held in tbe Fraternal
Brotherhood hall Sunday morning. 11
o'clock. Subject, "Substance," Sunday
School at ;45. The public are wel-
come.
,
Church ef Christ
In additiou to the usual services or
Bible readinif and communion, ther
will be preaching tomorrow at 3 p. m.
at Woodman ball. SubJt. "Rebuild
ing the Walls of Jerusalem." All are.
cordially invited to these services.
Christian Church.
Sunday school at 3 p. ra. in the-Sunda-y
school room of the Baptist
church, C. .f Van Note .superinten-
dent. Communion service and mis-
sionary meeting immediately follow-
ing the 8unday school. .
FIRST PRISSYTIRIAN CHURCH.
Raw. Norman Skinnen pastor.
Morning worship and sermon at 11
o'clock, sermon, "Constructive and De-
structive Critics; Shall We Face and
Follow Truth V Evening worship at
7:30, sermon, "Blessed Are. the Light
Givers." 8unday school and Bible
classes at 9:45 a. m. Sooclety of
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m. A
cordial welcome to all people.
TRIANGULAR DEBATE
BETWEEN COLLEGES.
Providence, R. I., March 3. Muc'i ,
Interest is manifested In the triangu-
lar debating contests In which the-team- s
of Williams and Dartmouth
; colleges and Brown university engage
; this evening. Brown supports the af
firmative against. Williams here ani
the negative against Dartmouth
Williams upholding the af-
firmative Bgainst Dartmouth at
By this arrangement each
college supports the affirmative of
the question at home and the negative
away rrom home. The question of
bae is embraced In the following
propoositlon: "Resolved, That It woull
be for the best Interests of American
colleges that no money should be ex-
pended in traveling expenses, main-
tenance, equipment, and coaching or
athletic teams engaged In Intercolle-pt- e
contests, except from voluntary,
bona fide, subscriptions of the student
body."
Richard Rositer of Central was
brought to Silver City last Wednesdajr
and placed in the Ladies' hospital.
He Is stricken with paralysis.
Las Vegas Art Souvenir on eale-a- t
the Optic office.
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tor, vs. Ira A. Abbott, judge cf the
Second Judicial district, respondent,
in this case a preliminary writ of in-
junction directed to Judge Ira A. Ab-
bott by Judge Edward A. Mann to re-
strain the former from proceeding far-
ther In the case involving title to the
office of sheriff of Bernalillo raantv.
was dissolved. Opinion by Chief Ju
tice William J. Mills. W. B. Chiidem.
A. B. .McMillan and E. W. Dobron for
tbe relator, and Xeill B. Field and
Prank M. Clancy for tbe respondent.
In No. 1118. Frank A H cbbeC. ap-
pellant, vs. Junto R. Araijo. appellee;
No. 1117. EslaTio Vigil, appelant, vs.
Andrew B. St roup, appeliee; No. 1115.
Territory of New Mexico ex reL Tho-
mas S. Hubbell appellant, vs. Will-a-
E. Dame, clerk of the District Court
of the Second Jndicial District of the
Territory of New Mexico, a ppellee,
and No. HIS, Thomas S. HnbelL ap-
pelant, vs. Perfecto Armijo, appellee,
all from Bernalillo county, and arising
out of the removal by GoverocOtero
of the appellant from office, the Judg-
ment of the lower court being affirm--
the first two being by curiam. In j
tfce third name, me opiEion was dt!
Judge Pope, and, in the last named byj
Judge Parker, the attorneys in eaco
case being the same as la No. 1112. !
No. 1114 Frank A. Hnbbel!. appel--j
lant, vs. Board of County Commission- - j
era, Bernalillo county, appei?ee, arisJ
ing out of the same controversy, is ;
still on the docket and ,ba not been!
passed upon as yet by the co'trt.
No. 113 Jones, Downs & com-
pany, appellee, vs. Wfcld C. Chandler,
et al. appellants, appeal from the
District Court of Grant county, R. M.
Turner for appellee, and Oscar A.
Appcl for appellants, affirmed with
five per cent, damages for appellee.
Opinion by Chief Justice Mills.
Na I09 El Capitan Land & Cattle
company, plaintiff In error, vs. E. H.
Lees, defendant in error, error to the
district court for Lincoln county, O
W. Pr It hard appeaVing for the El Ca-
pitan Land eV.' Cattle company and
George B. Barber and Vanderveer and
Morton for defendant in. error. Af-
firmed. Opinion by Judge McFle. The
suit' involved a judgment for several
thousand dollars secured in Kansas
against the El Capitan Land & Cattle
company, which Judgment waa upheld
by the Supreme court.
No. 1075 The United States of
America, appellee, vs. the Rio Granda
Dam and Irrigation company, appeal
from the Thirl Judicial Dstrict, W. H.
H. Llewellyn. United States attorney,
for the United Slates and Klock tt
Owen for the appellant. Affirmed.;
Opinion by Judge John R. McFle. Thlsj
is merely another and probably the;
final phase of the famous litigation in-
volving: the right of the Rio Gran le
Dam. and Irrigation company to btiiM
a dam in the Rio Grande at the Ele-
phant Buttes, in Siena county, and
which has been before the Unite!
States Supreme court and was re-
manded to the territorial supreme
court, the decision being against ap-
pellants, j -
No. 1102 Bank of Commence, ap
pellant, vs. Balrd Mining company, ap-
pellee, appeal from Bernalillo county,
W. B. ChiWers, appearing for appel-
lant, and T. N. Wilkerson for appet- -
lea.. Affirmed. Opinion by Judge
Mann.
No. 11 Orson E. Clark, appellant.
vs. The Apex Gold Mining company
et si. appellee, from Lincoln county,
0. W. Prkhard appearing for appel
lant, and Hewett Hudspeth for ap
pellee. Affirmed. Opinion by Judge
Abbott.
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Senator's Hartf Job.
Senator Knox of Pennsylvania. In
conversation with a friend the other
dev. lanabtnelr observed that If be
bad any Idea as to the amount of
work" he would have to perform he
would never have taken a job as
member of the United States senate
He is compelled to answer, on an
average, 125 letters per day.
Supreme Court Decides Against
Claims of Hubbells-Oth- er Aatters
coming ail the time The newest
and swellest line that can be ob
tained in the east Our magazine
The territorial Supreme court, be--
zore sojourning to June 27, banded
down thirteen opinions out of thirty-on- e
cases it had under advisement
at the beginning of the adjourned ses-
sion, several of them of great im-
portance, among tbem being tbe cases
arihlng out of th removal of Gorer-no- r
Otero of Thomas 8. Hubbell as
sheriff; Frank A. Hubboll as treasur FsiQUdllCBOdQ
ESTABLISHED, 187. is now ready for our customers
and ladies can obtain the February
issue by presenting their cards at
the offices
THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
' or'
Cmfcett laiHaf, 4th Si
izmzzox wtnoum president.
C, D, KAYKOLC& Cashier.
HALLETT EAYNOLDX AMTCtthfer
A genera banking bueineea transacted.
Interest peia oo Urns deposit.
lews Domestic and ForeUra Kicha&f.
hj";;jI
8ATTRDAY, MARCH 3. l&Ofi. LAt VEQA9 OAILV 0TlC v--r
RAILROAD NWS A GUARANTIED CURC FOR PUISItching. HUnd, Bleeding or Protru-
ding Pi es. Your druggist will rttura
money if pAZO OINTMENT falU to
cur you la to 14 d&yi. 5uc.
SMITH FE CHL
Two dept similar to each other will
be erected at Baldwin and at Argen-
tine, They will cost ttpproxtmntety
$M,tmo. A new freight ttatlou win be
built at Arkanau City, and will cost
flS.oou. A fruniti depot will be built
at Talmadge. Kas.
i
i.
s
Connecting with the ML P. dc N. E and Obioawo, lUtolc lalnad
and Paolflo Ii. R. Shorteat lino out of Banta Vo or
Now Mex loo, to OUloaaro, Sanaa City
or 8t Louia When you
travel take the
BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
( We have portable chutes for loading sheep ) .
at Torranoe, Permanent atook yard at Wil- -(lard, Eatanola, Stanley and Bante Fe, j j
Shorteat line to El Paso, Uexioo, and the aouthwest The
only flrst-ola- as route to California via Santa Fe Central, II
TIKI CAM
Leave Daily Arrive Dally
NO. I SiallMM NO.
1:30 p. m SANTA :M p, m
l p m . . KENNEDY ,S:m4:10 p at ...... ...MOR1ABTY 1:) p. at
t.Ot p. m K ( -
.tSTANCU .' I A ta:48 p.
8:IJ p. m TOBRANCg W a, m
T Slop fur tnnaU.
building of a new rival town We are
still working for tho new road. The
chief t imlnct r at a banquet tendered
Mm In thm city several days ago
8taifd that he would do all In hi
power to get the, road Into flallup, but
it U not a Vliitli" yet by any means."
Santa F Bond Usui.
President Ripley of the Santa Fe Is
preparing to Issue $l7.2'.i.ioo r
4 per cent bonds. This Is the remain-
der of the $50,tntO.(M'( tiuthoi'lx-e- d
last year.
The money so obtained Is to b
used lu l'mprovlng the company Cali-
fornia overland line by reducing tiie
grades, building a couple of important
cut-off- s and in building 4 second
track for the main line.
Part of the second track la al-
ready been extended out of Chicago.
First Dairy Train en Road.
The first dairy Instruction train
ever sent out in Kansas has left At-
chison, Kai., und will spend four days
In lectures along the Santa Fe ending
the trip at Superior, Just over the
Nebraska line..
The train will stop at thirty-eigh- t
towns during the four days that it
will be out and lectures will be given
at each of the thirty-eigh- t towns that
will be of vast importance to the
dairy Interests of the localities in
which they are given. The train will
be made up of a baggage car, which
will be fitted up with the latest iu
dairy machinery, two coaches that
will be used for lecture rooms at the
stop along the trip and a Pullman
car which will bo the home of the men
who will have the trip In charge.
The chief dairy expert on the train
will be Ed. H. Webster, chief of the
dairy division of the bureau of ani-
mal industry of the United States de-
partment of agriculture.
Ml
west bound. Serrtoe uoaurpaaaed. Dlniagr, Llbrarr aad
Pullman Oar of the latent pattern. Bertha reeerred by wire.CT TRY OUR ROUTE.
i S, D. GX:SMAW, 0. P. 6 P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Prti. & Gsn'l Msrsr.
ALFRED L GR1MSHAW, Trtvcli.M F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City P. & P, A.
gitcmsjieitntwwgsjifiis
SCHEDULE TO CANYON.
The It all way company haa
evtatjlUhed the following a the par
niaiiunt ichedule to Oalllaaa canyon
and return:
Week day time table, car No. 101
glv a 4' intuut aervlca aftr 1:00
o'clock Sunday afternoon.
Lv. Santa Fe Depot Lv, Canyon.
8:00 a. ui. 9:45 a. m.
10:20 a. tu. 11:05 a.
a. m. 12:25 p. nt.
1:00 p. m. 1:45 p. ui.
2:20 p. m. $.05 p. tn.
3.40 p. m. 4:25 p, m.
5:00 p. m. 5:45 p. m.
The Sunday time table I too nmt
ai above with the addition of a 1:40,
3:00 and 4:20 p. m. car going, wblcb
Santa he Time Table.
rourlrarueoullueutul train each waydailf
KA8T Bot'ND,
Wo. 4 Ar .4 40 ., Depart! .4:4k. m
No. I Ar. .. 3jp, m, Depart 1 :83 p. mK Ar
.l:tfa,m. Oeparul S4 a. ra.No 10 Arlt;5Sp,m. Depart .... 1 :'X p. m.
WEST BOUND- -
K8Ar (JS) a. m. Denarti 6:00a. nt
Ko.1 Ar I St p. in. Depart , ...11:00 p. m.
Ko. 7 Ar A:IA p. m. Departu ...8:10 p. tu,
No. Ar .,.. 0 p, m. Di)art ....AW p. ut.
No. 4. Chicago Limited, aoltd Pull-
man train with dining, observation
and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
equipment and service.
No, 2, Atlantic Express, has Pull-
man and tourist sleeping cara for Chi-
cago and Kansas City, and a tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman car for
Denver Is also added at Trinidad. Ar-
rives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., con-
necting with No. 5. leaving La Junjta
3:10 a. m arriving at Pueblo 5:00
a. ni, Colorado Springs 6:35 a.
Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago Ex-
press, has Pullman and tourist sleep,
ers for Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
rive at La Junta 10:15 a. m., connect
lng with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. .m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mall, haa Pull-
man sleeper. El Paso to Kansas City
Is the connection from all points south
of Albuquerque. Does the local work
from Albuquerque to Raton.
No. 3, California Llmltea, has tamo
equipment as No. 4.
No. 1 has Pullma.n and tourist sleep-
ing cars for southern California. This
train does the local work from Raton
to Albuquerque. " .
No. 7, Mexico and Calfornla Eipresf,
haa Pullman and tourist sleeping can
for northern California points, and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico, connection for EH Paso, Dem-in- f
, 811vr City and all point in Ilex
loo. Southern New Mexico and Art
lona,
No. $. California, Fast Mall, haa Pall-ma-n
sleeping cars for all California
points. Tbi train Is ' consolidated
with No. 7 at Albuquerque.
W, J. LUCAS, Agent
RAILWAY SOT.'
I
P aao de Northeaatero
and Southern Paolflo.
No. I make oloee
conneotlon at Tor
ranoe with the Oold
en EUU Limited, No.
44, eat bound, on
the Rook laland. Na
9 make close oon-neotl- on
with Oolden
StaU Limited No. 43
WAV
Golden State Limited
Chicago and St Louis Fast Mail
Two Fast Daily Trains to '
KANSAS CITY, ST. LO.UIS, CHICAGO
Through Vithout Change via
El Paso & Southwestern System
Rock Island System
New Wide-Vestibul- ed Equipment with All the Confforts
of Home and Club. Fast Time,
Convenient Schedules.,
Chief Clik Romero, in the of fie
of Hit4 fcuptfiluiendeut of the Chlhua- -
bun dtvUluQ of the Mexican Central,
Iium beta kuccmleti by Mr. lUcklti- -
..nutn, formerly deputy eollwtor ut
Eagle I'ass and of late with ttiv Con- -
- bulla & rai-UU;-.
,Tli Santa F Ceiitral Railway coin
lmny, Tuesday, bandied two car of
.vrtdora ami other machinery for the
(Irant Construction company, from
KeuuMly to Torrance, The machine-
ry wua then taken to Eprla via the
El Paso & Southwestern railroad, for
work on the Helen cut-of-
A reception and banquet wax held
Tuesday evening In the hall of Raton
PivlBlou, N. 251, Brotherh(fd of Lo-
comotive Engineers, in honor of C. C.
Reynolds, who has been chairman of
the grievance committee of thi orjcr
for the past six yeara. The order pre-
vented Mr, Reynold with a linnd.-oni-e
gold watch.
"Lnrla Colip, an employe on the
Raton & Eastern railroad, while rid-
ing on top of a 'moving freight train
Tuesday, a short distance eaat of Ra-- ,
ton, loat his balance and fell to the
ground, alighting on his head. He
is unconscious from concussion of the
brain, Collp'B father Is as engiacer on
the Tunama cuniil. Me la been noti-
fied. '.
Just an even Ijoii.imm) In silver
passed through the city Wednesday
In a Wells Fargo express car, care-
fully guarded, en route to New York,
from which place it. will be shipped to
London to (he Bank of England. The
silver was In 1fi7 strong . boxes, and
it laid edge- - to edge In a row, would
have made a line of dollars over fif-
teen miles long, and if stacked in one
large pile, would have been a mile
and a half high. Each box weighed
19S pounds, and contained, with one
exception. $3.000, each.
, If the United States authorities
should desire to ascertain the enor-
mous extent with which the contract
labor traffic Is being carried on with
the natives of Mexico, they could get
a good idea of the situation by meet-- '
Ing train No. 10 at the local station. !
The smoking car was loaded with .
peons a day or two ago. - A similar ,
number passed through on train No.!
10 yesterday and on Monday the nunv.
ber was even larger." Within the past'
three day at least 200-o- f this class
of laborers have passed through en
route north.
While holding the coupling bar on
a pile driver car a day or two ago
Gus.Holm of fhe Santa Fe was se-
verely Injured by the two cars jam-
ming together and catching him be-- J
tween them before he could jump out
of the way, says the San Bernardino
Times-Inde- The accident happened
at bridge A 95, near Etiwanda. Holm '
and another man were holding up a
long bar and as the coupling was
'made they were required to jump be-
fore the cars could come together. I
Holm was handicapped by a stiff leg
received near Los Nietos in 1898,
from which he was laid up in the
Santa Fe" hospital for over a year. He
.could not jump into clear and the
cars crushed his left "side, breaking
the ribs, and inflicting severe internal
injuries. -
The Flagstaff Sun says: Work on
the new; depot and Harvey eating
house at Ash Fork has commenced at
last. Monday, a large force of men ;
and teams, with scrapers, started the
excavation work a half mile west of
the present establishment. Accord-
ing to contract, the building must be
completed and ready for occupancy in
?"ven months, so that work on it will
of necessity have to be rushed; but,
it Is thought It will be completed on
schedule time. The frame work wHl
be started next month. The building
Is to be on the order of the Alrar-ado- ,
at Albuquerque, N. M., but not
on so large a scale.' It will be built
on the Mission plan, with pebble ce-- .
ment finish, and will have under the
one roof an ice "plant, hotel and din-
ing rooms; depot, ticket office, etc.,'
and will be one of the prettiest houses
on the line.
There soenis to still be much doubt
In the minds of many at Gallup as to
whether or not she will get the new
Arizona & Colorado road building
through that part of New Mexico.
The line as surveyed, runs several
miles north of that City, crossing the
Santa Fe tracks about seven miles
this side of Gallup, and It Is said thftt
there are several difficulties "In the1
way of changing the survey. "Of
course," said a citizen of that city. I
"we'd rather the blamed road would
run 100 miles away from us than only
seven miles away, because that would j
mean the death of Gallup and the
ifrtCTPrTCrv bad stomach ii
1WJWS'soonto its restorednormal
condit ion when
the Bitten is us-
ed retmlarly.
Try It and ee.
cures:
Poor Appetite
Flatulency,
fludKhc,
Intfigsftien,
Considerable new equipment is
being ivec'lv I ly the compauy Just
now. Old orders not completed lat
year are still coming In. ' About S.20
box curs. 5M coal cars ami Uou fiat
cars a I'd Mill due. Box cars are being
delivered ut a rate of about fifty per
day. ,
Some new paxMOiiytr equipment is
also being received. The company
now 4ia seventy coaches and a large
number of other cars being delivered
The Southwestern Lumber company
of Oro Grande will beglu the con-
struction of another large tdied which
will be of great advantage to them in
the handling of their rapidly Increas-
ing business,
OF INTEREST TO
CONSUMPTIVES
Would you like to Investigate the
Bensontzer Treatment, about which
ao much has been said in the dally
papers during the past year?
Do you know that of the 100 test
case taken in the tenement district
of New York City over sixty-fiv- e per
cent were successfully treated!
, Do you kuow that In Denver a
physician has been treating tubercu-
lar patients with the Bensonlzer treat-
ment for the past two years with re
markable success?
Do you know that the Bensontser
treatment works in harmony with the
"climate cure," and that patients who
take the Bensontzer Treatment are
cured in much less time than It takes
climate alone to effect a cure?
These are indisputable facts, post"
tlve proof of which will be given to
any one on request.
If you are anxious to hasten your
return to perfect health, investigate
the Bensontzer Treatment,
write us for literature'. ,
It will cost you nothing to do so.
Our 64-pa- boob will prove valu-
able to you even if you do not '.take
the treatment.
TI.E PEHSOZER CC"?3Y
514 Granite Bldg, St. Louis. Mo.
Richmond's Price List
Potatoes, 12 lbs., 25c$
Sugar, 15 lbs., $1.00.
25 lbs. corn meal, C5c.
Swandown flour, 60 lb. sack, $1.40.
Imperial flour. 50 lb. sack, $1.60.
6 bars White Star or Diamond C
and 2 bars of Hawkeye soap for 25c.
Butter, 00c and 35c.
RICHMOND'S CASH GROCERY
Cor. Twelfth and National at.
D. & R. Q. System
Santa Fe Branch.
. Tims Tafcto No. 71.
I Effective December iota. 1906.
AST soctrn WUt BO0WD
No. 428 Miles No.43
11:00 am 0. Uf ..,8ani Ar ... 3:30 pm
..
.MpMioU... Lv... l:Mpm
D ID. IW...L.Y ...Fmbudo Lv....l2:i d id
8:00pmJSl...L. . Brmnca.. I,t ....11 :!W p ra
:K p m Liv. .Henri eta . LT .. .10 : p n
:38pm....9t..LT. . Tr PiedrauLT . .IO:0U p m6:4 p m . tiS . Lv. .Antonito ...Lv.... 8:10 p m
...Alamosa Lv..... 8:40 p n
8:00 a m..SH7...tv.. mtDio t.v...-- u pm4:aitii..8ai.LT.. Colo 8pgn...Lv ... l:pn7:am..40e..Ar. Denver ....;-L- v.. . 7 00 pm
TrilM ttot at Bmbudo for dinner whev
good BiwftUi art aerred.
At Antonlto for Duranuo, tsilverton, and in
termed late point. . 'At Aiamoaa lor innr, rmeoio ana mmmediate point via either the utandara buumllae via La Veta Pane or the narrow gauge U
Halida, raakint the entire trip in day light and
paMing wrougn uwranin nwrar w
alao for au potnta on Orewte branch.
8. K. Hooraa. e. p. Ah
Denver. Oolo
A.8.Baar,
r
The Best Sign
7
Sign of th: Best
Before Selecting Your Route lor Any Trip Vrite to
E L VATERMAT4, Traveling Vosxsztt Ar;tat.
GARNETT KING, General Agent,
V. R. STILES, General Paenger Agent
E P. & S. V. Syttem.El Paso, Itxzx
'0
(7
Many Postal' Clerks Killed.
In his effort to show that the rail-
way mail cars which are being fur-
nished the postofflce department are
so poorly constructed as to be re-
sponsible for so many injuries jmd
deaths of postal clerks In wrecks.
Senator Tillman has had the senate
call on the postmaster general for
figures as to the number of wrecks
and number of casualties to postal
clerks. This data has beenfurnbbed
the senate and makes the following
showing for the past two years;
In 1902 there were 296 accidents
in which out of 9,485 .clerks employ-
ed, 9 were killed and 390 injured.
In 1903 there were 372 accidents in
which out of a total of 10,262 clerks
employed 18 were killed and 476 In-
jured. In these wrecks there were
also killed one subsitute postal clerk
and three mail weigher?.
In 1904 there were 378 accidents In
which out of 11,270 clerks employed
21 were killed and 438 injured.
In 1905 there were 357 accidents in
which out of 12,110 clerks employed
12 were killed and 513 Injured.
Big Damage Suits Against Santa Fe.
Two damage suits from Arkansas
City have been filed' in the district
court at Winf leld, Kas., against the
A. T. & S. F. railway corporation, and
are for the sums of $10,000 and $3,000
respectively.
The first Is brought by Clyde Elmer
Dennis, through his father, P. C. Den-
nis. The petition states that as El-
mer, a boy of fifteen, was crossing
the Santa Fe sidetrack crossing at
Madison avenue in Arkansas City on
the first day of December, 1905, he
was struck by some cars being switch-
ed there, was knocked down and his
right leg badly crushed and mangled
so that amputation between the knee
and ankle was necessary. His peti-
tion asks for $10,000.
, The other is also , for a minor, B.
Frank Hull, sixteen years old, and was
by hb father, F. M. Hull, of Arkan-
sas City. He was an employe of the
Santa Fe company's material yard.
Some time last August he was assist-
ing In loading a car and was carrying
a post .over a gangway laid on piles
of timber. One of the supporting ties
turned, throwing him to the ground In
such a way that the post he wa car-
rying fell on his left hand, breaking
the first finger. This has become
stiff and useless and he has been Un-
able to work, so he prays Judgment
to the amount of $5,000,
Four New Deoots in Kansas.
F. C. Fox, general superintendent of
the Eastern Grand division or tne
Santa Fe, who has been on an in-
spection trip of the. Grand division
with the exception of the Southern
Kansas division, reports that the di-
vision 1 in good condition at the pres-
ent time and that the mild weather
of the winter up to the prevent time
had been especially favorable to trar
fic
Mr. Fox also ' announced evernl
Items in his 1906 budget, that had
been approved for this year. The East
era Grand division will get aliout 250
miles of new track In pddltlon to the
double track work which Is now being
put down In Illinois and Missouri.
This appropriation of 250 miles or
track will be scattered over the en-
tire division. About sixteen mile of
the amount will be between Topeka
and Emporia. ; '
There will be four new depots con-
structed la Kansas this year. Three
of them will be Urge brick buildings,
ranging la cost from $10,000 to $16.-00-
The largest of these will be at
El Doradp, Kas., and will cost $15,000.
do not eacriflcd comfort
economy when you ffo
Santa Fe Tourist Pull-
man.
02D.CO
Colonist ticket, Las Vegaa to California
extra charge for berth. Seat In'chair
roadbed Harrey meal.
Wishes to
Year Gcvrtry,
,
Do your frie.nA back East
" a good turn by lending us a ;
liHt of their tiatnes ami Ad-
dresses. We will seud them
descriptive land literature
about: your section of the
Southwest. Write to-da- y to
Gtn. Ce'onization Agent A. T. S. F. Ry.,
Railway Exchsnjt, Chiaje.
r
You
for
in a
t'jr a
JtU TtiZ WAY
.SlightAk MuHtm fm Stint af r free,Am Vm0BB fm
feevJWi DustU3
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Plan for it now. Why not set: the magnificent western moun-
tain country. Yellowstone National Park, Psttfet Sound "Med- -
iteraneanof America, "the great Columbia River region, Alaska? '
All these attractions on one trip if you travel t ver the Northern
Paci6c Booklets tell how. Ask I). B. Gardner. D. P. A., 210
Commercial Building, St. Louis," M.
A. If. CleUnd, General PaeMoger 13," for Sis CssU CUs.
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The Vegas laud grant commis-
sioners will meet at their office over
the I'lasi Trust A Savings bank Mon-
day morning and the members of the
committee of the I .us Vegas fxperl
menial farm association are urged to
be premt and uke up with the board
the matter of securing a suitable tract
of land for the purpose of carrying
forward the experiment. The com
mlttee i as follows; V. C. Com-stoc-
N. . Iklden, M. W. Hisown.
J R. Hinlth. R. C. Rankin. (I. W.
Wood, A. T. Rogers. C, A. Spleas.
Sec, Romero, D. C, Winters.
At this I hue the ptlltlon signed by
a large number of business men will
? iS Send It to us. we need It. Any quantity J
iROET. J. TAUPERTi
Ho. Pacific
season for about a week and could
be had at two and a half cents tain.
There la a certain kind of bug which
attacks potato plunts, making It 1m
possible to rale this important vcd
table. Those used by the citizens of
Ko.well art) shipped from Colorado
niul cost from II Oil to $2.4u ur bmh-fl- .
Holng a rattle
country, it nevertheless impossible
to act a pound of home luade butler,
the main supply being ahlppcd from
Kanttaa at 3ft c'tii a pound. Exor-
dium prices are charged by the pro-ter- s
for tin? necessities of lift.
There la absolutely not a si irk of
timber in the whole valley except the
ornamental trees which hare been
shipped from some eastern nursery to
protect the ptxtplii from the scorching
Knitted at As j"i. aJ m IVa
,J8
IW
...i:w
15lt,
Wh
104
404
Union I'Hciflo
if 4 ..
JAMfct GIUHAM McNARYi Etor. Copper ...w.Steel
u llfllU8CHIPT10N RATIt. MANLTACTVRING I
6 JCWCLKR AND OPTICIANUKMfkKKU MY VAHKIVM OH MAILIN ADVANCK New York Monsy,
N-- York. March 3 Money on
call nominal, no loans: prime mer 9 LAS VEGAS V v . NEW MEXICO jfOktuo
a)
T W
On MonUi..,
Mi m tint ,5'bMM
On Yi ...
cantile paper, DtftS 3-- silver CI 7--
' Chicago Livestock.
be prebftited. The petition requesu
the board of grant coiumlstf.loners to
donate to the ,Las Vegas Experiment-
al Farm association," a the new or-
ganization U called, a tract of ft.000
The Weekly Optic. Chicago, March 3. Cattle receipts, J. C. JOHNSEN (SL SON
UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
300, aieudy. Iteeves, IXSO&ftUO;
cows, $l.C0(u$fC0; heifers, 12.40
acres, no portion of which shall lie s; calves, b.50r0lH.oo; good WSATURDAY, MARCH 3, 1MB.
prime steers, 5.30(& $0.no : good to
medium, $:i.S0(y$5.3u; Ktockers andA MICHIGAN LIAR
15'
Only Block' o-n-d White
funors.1 Cars In La Vognofeeders, $2.7S(& $4.75. t
Snoop Receipts. - .
heat of the sun. and which are kept
alive by dint of constant Irrigation.
All the wood used for fuel la hauled
from the Caption mountains sixty or
seventy miles away. It is light,
"flashy" juniper, and costs 7 a cord.
If you do not wish to buy wood you
may have coal at $10 per ton.
Tbe natural vegetation of the val-
ley consL-t- s of cactus, soap-plant- , itago
bush and mesqulte. It Is necessury
to keep the land almost constantly
wet, as under the Intense heat a
crust Is formed on the surface
through which It la almost Impossible
for the-- plants to break. The Rio
Hondo l used so extensively for Ir-
rigation that by the time It reaches
more than ten miles from las Vegas,
for the purpose of experimenting in
farming and other agricultural pur-
suits. , The, propolt,k)u la that a' thou-
sand acres of land lie''deeded' out-
right to the association at the end
of the first year, the association, to
bind, itself to have, not less tban
' We ' republish the subjulnud storyit II . .11 ti t.L A Sheep receipts, 1,500, strong. Sheep, Sixth St. Opposite City Hall. Colo. Phone. 255
MULL KTo m Vf Avlnunu tsulm t fuml. t3 2r.tifi.in; yearlings, i.00'?jti.G5;
lambs, 5.25fl $7.00."-i- J .,-,-.- ,THT1MI ewww
vs WJOivusif nuv
liar with tlie wonuerrui nroaiws. me
j splendid Irrigation facilities, the fine a hundred acres under cultivation If tt. Louis Wool.
the association succeeds In raising a St. Louis March 3. Wool ateadv,
unchanged. .
' J'ecos Valley to tee to what extent
uawrupuloua detractors may go in
defaming thla country. Of courae
reasonable crop on the 1.000 acre
during three successive. years, then
the remainder of the 6,000 acres will
Browne & Manzanares Co
IVUO LEGALE OnOOCOO
Roswell It Is only a foot wide and of Kansas City Livestock.Kansas City, March 3. Cattle rebe deeded to the association, provldeveryone woo knows enougn or ineadmirable conditions In the Pecoa Val-
ley to understand tbe eitent of the
ed that not less than 500 acres of the
first thousand acres shall have been ceipts,
300, unchanged. Native steers,
$4 00fr$5.80; southern steers, $3.75
a chocolate color.
We camped for two 'months on the
bank of North Spring river, two milesfaulty of the article In question, will
' feel very certain that this fellow had
successfully cultivated at the explra
tloa of three years.weat of Roswell. It Is the custom for
all the butchers to draw the offal from
the slaughter houses and dump it
near the river, and It was Indeed true
been defeated In some scheme, which
he hoped to perpetrate upon the peo- -
tila. Thra la nrnttv tnnllra tn ftl- - ANARCHISTS NIPPEDON WAY TO EMPERORthatr
W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters
Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Binders
"Pull many a carcans was left to rot St. Petersburg, March 3. Two an-
archists armed with bombs were ar
most every line of the article. It
would be Interesting to know Just
what sort of a gold brick thla talented
liar Sedgwick tried to work off on the
people of the Pecos Valley, '
19 la beyond the bounds of posslhl- -
unseen.
And wate Its sweetness on the des
ert air." rested at the railroad station here
today a they were boarding the trainThla smell was often wafted across
Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Bandllty. If thla fellow ever was In the for Tsarskoe Selo, where the emper-or It at present sojourning.the river and Into our tent with greatPecos Valley for even a day, that he' effect as an appetizer.
STEAMER HIT ROWBOATahould believe the allly twaddle he New Mexico has been settled forhat written. Of course, those who' the last 364 years, and at the pres-- On Railroad Track.' AND THREE ARE KILLED.
15.00; aouthern cows, $2.2S$3.80: na-
tive cows and heifers, f2.2Gf5.0O;
stockers and feeders, f3.00f4.80;
bulls, f2.75lSf4.25; calves, fS.OOfft1
f0.75; western fod steers, f3.50Q f 5.60;
western fed cows, f2 75(fif4.25.
Sheep Receipts.
Sheep receipts, 800, nominally
steady. Muttons, f 4.75(&f5.90: ; lamb,
f5.50(.f6.75; range wethers, f 3.60(3
$6 00; fed ewes, f 4.25 $5.40,
St. Louis Metal.
St. ouis. March 3. Spelter firm.
5.!i0.
New York Money.
New York, March 3.- Iead and cop-
per unchanged.
Chicago Markets.
. Chicago, March 3. Wheat May 73
5-- July 78
GVn May 42 July 43 IS
5H-4- . '.
Oats May 30: July 28.
Pork May 15.42 July 15.45.
Lard May 7.80; July 790.
Ribs May 8.15' 8.17 1-- July 8.20
8.22
Las Vcjas, New Mexicoknow Southern California and the ent time has a population of only
Pecoa Valley, know that as far as aoll about 300,000, which shows how fast
quality of water for irrigation and (T) the, country is growing. If you Steubenvllle,
Ohio, March J5. In a
collision with the Virginia, the larg-
est steamer onthe Ohio river, a rowgeneral natural conditions the Pecos have a home here In the east, certainValley Is us far ahead of the sandy ly you could'not get na good a one
waatea of Southern California of a in the southwest were you to work V00MM00of eoooe;Free to 8toekmen. I'
Any stockman who will ship cattle,
boat, In Which- were four meu, cap-
sized today at Mingo, drowing Jos.
Seerbe. Gregory Maul end Herbert
Snringer, while George Vlschnich will
die.
few years ago, as day l ahead of fifty years. If you have no home
night. Southern California, too, had .here you you ftay rest assured that
her rattle-Oilte- unscrunuloua de- - you have twice as rlmn n GO TO THE
tractors who talked loud and wrote get one here as in New Mexico, and
much. Yet the once sandy wastes of, when you do get one, It will be In a
Southern California have been trans- - decent climate where you can take i new winferred to gardens and orange groves some comfort, which is more thanand frulthful fields, through the care ' can be said of New Mexico. The Pe- - Formerly The PuvsII
nogs or sheep this year may receive
our handsome 1906 Calendar, repre-
senting fox hunting scenes done In
water colors, free of charge, by writ-
ing us and stating; how much stock
you have, when It will be ready for
market, to what market will you like-
ly ship, and in what paper you saw
thfa ad. These calendars are worthy
a place In any parlor, and cannot be
secured elsewhere. Address,
CLAY ROBIN 80N A COMPANY,
8tock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.
WELLMAN PREPARING FOR
TRIP TO POLE".
Paris', March 3. Walter Wellman
started from Havre today on the
French liner La Lorraine. H1h polar
dirigible balloon will be complete In
May, after which the expedition will
proceed to Spltzberger for trial trips
preparatory to the departure for the
pole. t 1 v - t ,,
ful conservation of the scant water, cos valley will make a good winter
'supply. resort for millionaires with strong
And the Pecoa Valley, which has constitution; but if you do not hap-bee- n
the theme of a thousand skill-- ' pen to be one of the above leave it
fill,: truth telling pens will not be to the centipedes ami rattlesnakes.
Injured by such impossible tales as and stay In Michigan, which ia as
I FOR YOUR SUNDAY DINNER t
1 PRICE. 25ct. BEST IN THE CITY
President Roosevelt gave a hint to
the house when he expressed the
opinion that next to the railway rate
bill the shipping bill, recently passed
by the senate, was the most import-
ant measure before congress.
are told by thla cheerful, liar from1 near the "garden spot" as you will
fMichigan, who tells those who will be likely to find. vlisten that, Northern Michigan ;ha f HDALB SBDOVVICK.
a winter climate auperlor to that of! - o SCHARRER BUSCH
NUPTIALS
TO BE CELEBRATED TODAY.the aouthern, sunny section of the ter.' Mayor A. R. Gibson of Santa Fe
ritory, of which all New Mexicans are ' quoted by the Albuquerque Citizen
proud the Pecoa Valley. I saying that ninety per cent of the
The letter follows: ' I voters of New Mexico are in favor of
1 noticed In the Banner of recent. Joint Btatehood with Arizona. Mr. iiii'Pasadena, Cal., March 3. LieutEdward A. Scharrer of Suittgart,Germany, an officer of the Germanarmy, and Miss Wilhelmlna Buseb,daughter of Adolphus Ibisch, the StLouis brewer and millionaire, will himarried this afternoon.date an Interesting account of the Pe-- ; Gibson ia respectfully referred to acog Valley. Having traveled and letter by one Dale Sedgwick of Mlchi mcamped through that valley during Kn on the Pecos Valley, published inseven months of the past year, I feel tnl8 Issue. There is a lesson ia it for
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
justified In expressing my opinion of 8nl Fe mayor if he have the wit
it In order that eastern people may i0 1 it.
not be misled by the above letter, j
Roswell Is situated six miles east' Reports from different parts of the
of the Pecos river at an altitude of territory show the storm of Marc 1
OPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTELHomestead Entry, No. 4970.
3.6C5 above sea level. This town has s Keneral. Santa Fe got three days, Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Feb-
ruary 2S, 1S0G.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
; existed tor aootit nrteen yetars, and at " ,;u,u " wina storm. Many other
present time has a population of about meltons like Lua Vegas, got off with
ti.OOO people, nine-tenth- s of whom are' 0" e suddenness of the
composed of land-agent- 'simmers.'' i ehan&e here front cold. Wph winds to 6dPlmp(Splowing named ettler has fild noticeand Invalids, mainly consumptives 'warni bright sunshine was a relief to of his intention to make final proofIn support of his claim, and that saidwho have left their homes and ine ' "d well. Reports from the
friend and come to this semi-civil- - "ilddle weat tell of the. wildest storms
ized, far-swa- y place in the vain hope ot tht BP'8on.
of getting well. Real, bona-fld- e cltbj . 5 o 7
sens who have come with the intention' ?lvH!e- - K. stone, manager of the
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on April 6,4906, lffl0ntfPP ffD )$)Do0dGJviz.; Cruz Garcia, of San Miguel coun
of making thla their home are about' Aaf,ctn Press says: It la from the ty, New Mef ico,-fo- r the N N E
8 E N E and lot 2, Sec. 27, T,
13 N, R 22 E.
as scarce as the proverbial hens teeth. I Rreat P"bc that we get the news
Th fertile" (?) aoll U acrid, greyish1 h,cn we distribute and print, and it
white alkali, which durlnar th num. u,,,a incomes important that. In final He namea the following witnesses
vrous droughts Is as dry as powder.' 1,lg.wltn the newspapers, you should
' On windy daya this dust rises in ,)e fa,r nf honest and truthful edit- -
clouds so thick that one can bardlv t,r8 aro far needed than an hon
pe BcroHH ine street, filtering "u "imui iiuonc. wnen we
through tenia and hmw aiika i me in the coming Utonla th ina--a
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Gregorlo Garcia, of Caramon, New
Mexico; Catarlno Atenclo, of Carazon,
New Mexico; Nlcanor Baro, of
New Mexico; Epltacio Quia-tan-
of Las Vesas, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
8 5
covers everything to a thickness of w"1 niake 11 a fr,m to tell a lie to
quarter inch or more. On coming in an .edltor- - M' experience leads me
contact with the flesh it has the same 1 D,'ve that, as a rule, It Is not
effect na lye, causing a roughness of ' , r Jrnaiit. but bis Informant.
nm sain tnat is almost Intolerable.; "e ueq tor iuei.
After a rain the soli Is 'moistened to ""' 0 ,
Advance shipments from Percival B. Palmer & Company of Chicago,
enable us to offer an elegant line of Spring Suits, Coats and Skirts
at this early date. Every garment is bench-tailore-d and made to fit.
Visit our Suit department NOW, you will be pleased with our Pony
Jacket suits in grey, navy, red and black ranging in price from
Cravenette coats, and Silk Suite in colorsgreys, and black Silk Kimonas, Tery dainty atM al j' onlyvsui
'
;
OIQ.GO to Q22.00 013.00 to 020,; ;;:04&&o
Circular skirts, grey, navy, tan Silk Petticoats In green, brown,' Shirt waists, silk and cotMUYaW'
andblacg ; . na7, red, black and white ( rlcSat - '
"
03-0-0 to 0000 OO to 00.00 Otto 03.70
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homtstead Entry No. 6187.
b depth of about a foot, forming a' The prisoners in the cnuntr 1m
uu mi wikkj uiBi wun me aaattion "'' ivannnroo court, recently and Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Jan
or a nine cnopped nay It Is tiacd, by,'ria Jonn Schnltx on the charge o'Mexicans "n making theJClbhe scaling wire, fcpm, thec Hallway U
hotiM s. Water runnlnr over thla' ab. Power, company,, rhm, mi,u' uary 29, 1906.
kali aoon became so charged with it f,,' l'ion hia guilt, but"brought --It
that It is milky white, causing rheu- - verdict that if. Sam Cowen. thp v4
Notice ia hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of hia Intention to make final proofmatlsm, kidney trouble and typhoid j 'H, F'WUUng witness w ho l hr.fever. This latter disease l alsol'1 charged. ...with stealing n nalr o: in support of his claim, and that said
proof wHl be made before the registercawed by so much . aUndlnjr water, wlre .n'PI't'M. Iid In hi .sMmony; iu f, ataota Fe, N. M, on
March 8th, 1008, viz.rAdelcldo Lo--
Irnto. for the E S W Sec. 8,
E 12, N w 1-- Sec. 17. T 11 N., R 13
E.
in the Irrigating ditches. as to receive forty ticks with n
As to the artesian wells, a good ortel",r8''' Shults was later released Ir
la Indeed a pretty sight but. taking1 J,,8t,r'e Otero's court and Cowen re
the cost Into consideration, they are1 r,1Vf,J ll,s punishment, laid on wlf.b
a luxury. Flowing water enn be KotlA h',,tv" Schultit was almost
only at a depth of from 70i to !)n' fwt ,m,"p,Jlate!y rearrested snd on bl r
below the surface and In a narrow bolt' tt,rn tno county bastlle his hiir
along the Tecos river. The average1'"1 flllo,, WItn wr'h, find he Junipe-- !
u rr U...11 . a t- - ... . I on poor Cowen' nil nratti,.,i ..,u ir.
H nsmea the following witnesses
to prove his continuous .residence up
on and cultivation of said land, tlx.:
Apolonlo Chavez, of Gallsteo, N. M.J
Towcio
end
Toweling
Cluotlno
end
Oksstlnso
an accident .occurs during the drill pi,e of ,he l;HerV forty stripes, and! Jose I Madril, of Gallsteo, N. M.;
Ing, leaving nothing but a drr hole? B,nH,"t linded.hlm to death before J Pedro Ortl y Tlno, of Gallsteo, N. M.;
In the ground. About half of the ar-- 1 the Jal,f" could separate them. Antonio Sandoval, of Gallsteo, N. M.
teslan water is sulpbur. giving off an! V4,n certainly up against if..'- - MANUEL R. OTERO,
Among our new silks we have
some four and five yard lengths
of beautifully embroidered
habetan silk for shirt
,
waists,
Oczo PcStcra czJy cf
He couldn't get away. M3H Register.
Tcbto Linen
ehWhy Refer
odor Uke that of stalled eggs and
with the ame taste.
Mr. Norrls says that It Is possible
to raise all the crops grown In the
east. It Is true that apples are rals.
ed there, Jot which are charged the
modest price of four cent a pound.
It la almost Impossible to find one
that h not wormy. Pears were' In
Because w make medicines for them.
They know all about Ayer'a Cherry Pec
tcrtl, so they prescribe It for coughs,
colds, bronchitis, weak lungs, consump
Hon. They trust h. Then you csn afford
tolraMtt. .Sold for om sixff veari. .Doctorsto V - j
SATURDAY. MARCH'S. 1908 '' ' .ill vlflift Biitv nirift
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menu choice and the mt-tho- of n ooooooooooooooooooococoooooooooooocccccocccccoo
CIGBAKOpan San Miguel National Bank
Las Vegas
Mail
Orders
Promptly
Filled i t i
Prteldent
Vice-Preside- nt
O. T. HOSKIN9,
f, . JANUARY,
o
o
o
o
o CAPITAL PAID IX ofo owo.cco.co
o
o j. M. CUNNINGHAM.FRANK PRINGtH,o
o Interest00
00 THE LAS0 M. COKE, Prssldsnt000 Save your samluirt by 'depositing0 come, MKery dollar saved U two0 all deposits (of A and over.
Paid on Time Deposits
VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
0
Social and Personal Happenings.
Splendid Affair in Honor of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Jude!l Other
Social Events of the Week.
H. W. KILLY, Vie praaleent
PAID VP CAPITAL. SS0.00O.00
them in the Las Vegas Hnvln Bank,
dollars nude." No deposits received of
1
o OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOCCOOCO (j
COO.CCD.CD
Csshlsr.
Asst Cashier,
D. T. MOIKINt, Treasurer,
where thee will bring yoa an in- -
less than $1. Interest ipsiti on
i
1 ur:;-:::;-:2"- 1
The Hytfeit Ece ' -
Made) from Pur DtotllM Water.
PRICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred .
1,000 to 2 000 lbs. V . 35c .
.
500 to 1,000 lbs. " 50c ..,
.
Less than 50 lbs. V 75c ,M .;
CR.YSTAL ICE CO.. t McGuiro C Webb
tUVTU PBOKBS, T
,!
1 Cscd TfcZtza Csx9 cxd Co . V - '
r?
"IT KEEPS ON TASTING GOOD"
.
r Raywood d Roberts Co., Distributors, JJ AND. ALL FIRST-CLAS- S DEALERS '
UfVEBAt
GnOOC, BELLY-- - G. 60.
' (INCORPORATED)
VJUOLHCALk
czxiou&mo
terUinnifiit unique aud entirely kutls-factory- ,
lleorge K Wells of St. Itiiis, con-
sulting ensita-e- r of the I A Vegas
Railway l'oer coinpany,. U lu ilu
city ou bimlnei.-,- .
The MUne Black, whu were here
for Heveiul daya as thi uuexu of tin ir
coubtns, Mr. and Mi. Jax. U, McNury,
left early thin week for a' vUlt l
SouthiM'u Cttllfornia.
Charles Rosenthal will Itttve tUU
evening on a bulueu trip to Chicago,
Ntw York and IliMou, to purchue a
Mpilug and sutuuiur Hue of itootis for
the firm of RoMtitliul Hi-o- .
Judiie W. J. Mills ami DIM riot Clerk
Secundlno Romero will return to thU
city on No. 7 front Raton, where tbey
wt-u- t to draw the Juries for the March
term of court In Colfax county. .
Tbe great event of the present week
bait beta the Bazaar of Nations, which
makes so many demands upon the
time and latere of cliUens as td
make social ufftli v uuiueroim than
usual.
The Wampus club was very pleas-
antly entertained at the home of MUw
Mildred Browne on Douglas avenue
Saturday evening, high-fiv- e furnishing
the amusement. Delicious refresh-
ments were served.
The Wampus club w ill picnic tomor-
row near Trout Springs, being the
guests of Messrs, Alfred Luckett aud
Harry Bally, who will furnish both
transportation and refreshments. A
delightful time is anticipated. , , .
Maurice Cohn, "the Terrible Turk"
in tbe Turkish booth at the Bazaar
was unintentionally slighted In the
write-u- p of the unique and beautiful
costumes of the young ladles repre-
senting that nationality.' Abdul Ha-mi- d
Cohn may not have made his own
costume, but he's there with the looks.
Mlsa Wlnirred Tuttle, who has been
teaching at Helen, arrived fn the city
this afternoon to take charge of the
fifth grade at the high school build-
ing. 'Miss Cornelia Murray has mVl
charge of that grade but has asked
for teave of absence on account of
ill health. Miss
.Tuttle come well
recommended aud has taught at o
and at her home in Iowa.
The first Italian booth ever opened
in tbia country with neither bananas
nor peanuts for sale may be seen at
the. Bazaar of Nations. You can get
all the lemonade you can drink at this
stand if you have the money, and you
can fish till the cows come home.
One sucker on the pole every throw
is guaranteed. The Btipply of brun-
ettes ran out after the Turkish nd
Indian booths were supplied and as a
result this carnival has the fairest da-
goes that ever "took inu da nion."
This incongruity has not affected the
gate receipts in the least and the
charming Italians kjoep the punch
bowl empty and the fish pole work-
ing. V" . - ; "i:- ;, v
The case against John Shultz, charg-
ed with stealing 1,200 feet of copper
wire belonging to the street railroad
company, taken under advisement bv
Justice Bope yesterday, was decided
in favor of the defendant this morn-
ing. On account of lack of space the
full proceedings are held over until
Monday, '
EX GOVERNOR HOGG OF
TEXAS PASSES AWAY,
Dallas. Texas, March 3. Former
Governor James H. Hogg died at
Houston this afternoon.
Smoke the Elk.. Union made.
9133
Call up 'Davis & Sydes when you
are in need of first-clas- s groceries.
8
The ladles of the O. I. A. to the
B. of L. E. will give a ball, Easter
Monday. 9
Better go duck hunting before they
all fly north. Phone Chaffln, ?
Oehrlng's, for Johnson's Floor Wax.
814
Smoke the Elk. Uulon made.
10c It King at the .8avings iBank
store.
Pictures rramsd to order at f. 1L
Dearths' the undertaker. 10-2-6
--- g;
The sweetest story'evef told
Shawhan Whiskey. ,
"It keeps on tasting good."
A line of fine road wagons at
Cocley's repository will be sold at re-
duced prices. Get a rood runabout
for tbe price of a cheap one.
Qhcdly DrccZi
Mr. and Mrs. II.
CCC3 FC1
C2.C0 tcr. . . . ... . a
lank Dmvmlopor
the New (jiiick If'tHiiw
No. 3 U. Kodak ut onlj- -
OlBmQO
DAILY'S VSJ
Inkling of the wholo affair until the
very last moment. He thanked those
present, In his and bit brother's be-
half, for the honor accorded to his
beloved parent.
The company then arose from tha
tables, and after the same had been
removed and the hall cleared, forme 1
themselves in grand march led by Mr.
and Mrs. Judell. Dancing was then
Indulged in nntil the early hours of
the morning. . All In all. It was a most
delightful affair and will long linger
as a pleasant memory In the minds
of all those who wire present.
The following Is the inscription en-
graved by Taupert's on the silver lov-
ing cup presented to the Mr. and Mrs.
Judell: ,
"TO M"R. AND MRS. J. JCDELL
From .
.
CONGREGATION MONTEFIORE.
l.as Vegas. N. M February 2(ith. 1906,"
In grateful appreciation of services
unselfishly rendered."
The following address, beautifully
engrossed and illuminated by Prof.
Chapman, was also presented to Mr.
Judell:
"Dear Sir: We, the members of
Congregation Montlfiore, 'take the
opportunity of your impending de-
parture for Europe to offer you and
Mrs.Judell our best wishes for a safe
and happy voyage and to express our
gratitude to you for the admirable
manner lu which you have filled the
office of president of this congrega-
tion for these many years. Your earn-
estness and zeal have endeared you
to all of us and have contributed
largely to the welfare and concord of
this small but devoted congregation.'
beg you to accept, with out ex-
pressions of appreciation of your ser
vices, this testimonial and the accom-
panying Loving Cup as a small token
of our esteem and affection."
"We trust that you, with your dear
wife and family, may long be spared
In health and happiness to continue
your work in our midst with the same
zeal and devotion as In the past."
"Again wishing you a ; long and
happy life of continued usefulness,
We are, dear sir, on bebaif of the
congregation.- - .
DAN STERN, President.
ISAAC BACHARACH. Treasurer,
D. WINTERNIT35, Secretary."
Then follow the names of all the
members of the congregation In alph
abetical order. The work of engros
sing and liluminating Is a veritable
piece of art and reflects great creflit
uimn Prof. Chapman.
Surprise Party.
Wednesday night a surprise party
upon Miss Katie Beckham was plan-
ned and successfully carried out. By
the aid of music, games and delicious
refreshments a delightful evening was
unont Tha following guest were
I present: Misses Lolo Carmen, Ethel
! Leahy, Josephine Young, Nora Trahy,
I Lottie Gray, Dessle Clossen. Mamie
Gray; George Smith, Willie Smith,
Harry lahy, Russel AValdeu, Eugene
i Herbur, Willie Beckham.
SOCIAL NOTES.
Mrs. Frank Manzanares left this
j afternoon for a visit at Trinidad.
Elmer Veeder has gone to San Mar-cl- al
on business for four or five days.
J. L. McDermitt. J. H. Gormberg and
A Burtleson of Raton spent last night
in the city.
Judge Tom Tipton, brother of Dr.
W. R. Tipton of this city, came down
last night from Watrous.
Charles Daniel, brother of Jules
Daniel of Gross. Kelly & company,
! arrived in the city this afternoon from
Clifton, Aria. , :
V. C. DemU, who is cattle inspector
from Beten to Texlco.. returned to Be-le-
on No. 1 today after f pending three
days In this city.
If. C. Smith, of Gross, Kelly & com-
pany, will leave for Mora Sunday
morning where he will spend four or
five days on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Tudor, 120
.ruutiu Bum, iniii.-- u ir
.friends at dinner. Wednesday, in
honor of their twenty-nint- h weddlns
anniversary.
A delightful event of the week was
the Martha Washington party given
Monday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Otto. The decorations were ap
propriate and ' elaborate, the refresh
WOOL, HIDES. AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
Sle Assets for the.
BAIN WAGON ,
imam 1 inn l
A mom enjoyable social event of
the week was the banquit ami dance
given by Cougregatlou Monteflore tu
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Jiulell
on Monduy night In the Fraternal
Brotherhood hall.
'. Mr. Judell tuts been president of
the congregation for the luttt eleven
yearn, and only resigned his office re-
cently on account of bis Impending
departure for Europe. His work, as
the head of the congregation, was
ever characterized by untiring energy
and unselfish devotion, and was al-
ways ably seconded by his estimable
wife, Mrs. Judell. It Is to them, more
than to any other family, that the
present concord and prosperity of the
congregation are to be attributed.
Deeply conscious of this, the con- -
gregatlon 'decided to give the worthy
couple a hearty farewell for their trip
'abroad, and at the same time to ex-
press the esteem and affection In
which they are held by all the mem-
bers of the community. The arrange-
ments were made by a special com-
mittee with utmost precision and yet
in utter secrecy. Wben, on the com-
mittee's Invitation, the members as-
sembled In the Brotherhood hall on
Monday night, they were very agree-
ably surprised. The ball was bril-
liantly lighted and, (beautifully dec-
orated, The tables were formed In
the shape of a Swastika, and on them
there were plants of rare beauty and
candelabra of artistic perfection., At
;3:30 the seventy-fou- r guests- - present
.seated themselves around, the tables
to partake of a most delicious re
past prepared under the skillful man- -
ageraent of Mrs. Duvall. When th
feast was well, underway. Dr. Lefko-vit- z,
the toast master, arose, and,
after a few introductory remarks,
presented Mr. Judell, In behalf of the
congregation, with a beautifully en-
grossed and illuminated address and
also with a magnificent sliver loving
cup appropriately Inscribed. Mr. Jud
ell responded immediately, but was
so overwhelmed with emotion that he
could hardly findi fit words to ade
quately express his gratitude for the
honor done him. However, he ac-
quitted himself quite gracefully,, and
was accorded applause at the conclu-
sion of his remarks. Dr. LefkovKz
next called on Mr. L. Ilfeld, and the
gentleman, In the opinion of many.
made the speech of the evening. H.'
spoke very feelingly of the good wor!i
ribne by Mr. Judell, of the debt of
gratitude the congregation owes him.
and then called on all present to rise,
and out of seventy-fou- r throats there
burst forth the jovial German wine
song, "Hoch soil er leben! Hoch soil
er leben! Hoch! Hoch f Hoch! Mr.
Ilfeld made a most excellent impres-
sion, and, no doubt, the members of
Congregation Montefiore will be glad
to listen to his pleasant oratory when
ever occasion should call for it Mr.
Dan Stern, the present president of
the congregation, followed Mr. Ilfeld,
an! in 'a few felicitous remarks ex-
pressed his fear that Mr. Judell has
Bet too high a standard for him, the
speaker, to be able to maintain, prom-
ising, however, "to do the best h
can" a declaration-whic- was re-
warded with heartfelt applause. Mr.
'Mendelson of San Francisco, a per-
sonal friend of Mr. Judell, was next
called on, and he responded with a
very stirring speech. The toast on
the ladies, which was next In order,
coupled with the name of Mrs. Judell,
was responded to by Mr. Saul Rosen-
thal, and though,1 by the very nature
of things, he could not do full Justice
to the subject, he yet acquitted him-
self very creditably, as creditably
any "mere man" could when speaking
'on such a complicated subject- -
j Mrs. JudaU replied immediately In
a very neat Vntf T?Wt!fUT tittle speedh.
The last speaker of the evening was
uf Mr. nd
Mrs.' J. Judell. He came,., here eope-ciall- y
for this occasion, surprising
his parents who had not the slightest
Cut Sale
ON ALL
WARM GOODS.
UrtW Juliets H.35 at jf.
Men's Velvets at :
Metfa Felt, M.RO s f !
Men's Felt U , t ft
Six room furnished house on NY
t tonal avenue.
' Seven room furnished house on Na
tlonal avenue.
Four room house on Railroad aven
us-
-
After .March 1st, Rosenthal hall.
will rent by the night, week or month.
FOR SALE.
Bargains lu city properties and
ranches. .
Harris Real Estate Co.
609 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
- --
4-
-
m SAUE
About 3,500 bred ewes at $4,50 per
head will be at Belen, Valencia coun-
ty, New Mexico, March Bth, Will sell
in lots to suit
.purchaser. Average or
the herd. Guaranteed young ages and
no scab. Write J. H." Nations, El
Paso, Texas. 2 113
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and em.
balmer, 612 Lincoln Ave., both phones.
... .. 8-- 2
If your dealer don't keep
8hawhan Whiskey,
remember others do.
Gehring's for tents. 814
Rosenthal Bros.
Oar Cxstncao
Fancy striped and figured Ribbons
size 7, at
G ocnloycrd
See ou new line of Satin Taf-fett- a
Ribbona in all new shades and
widths.
Stilettos for eyelet embroidery.
English eyelet Linens and center- -
pieces.. .
Hand embroidered shirt waist sets.
Lace trimmed and embroidered
handkerchiefs.
Handkerchief centers In 7, 8, and
9 Inches. ' -
Laundry bags In all styles.
Hemstifched Linen Doilies, square
tray cloths. t.Babies Linen Bibs in Momle and
' fleeced piques.
Stamped Raw-ed- e Fatin Damask
for mount.
Meilick Embroidery.
Stamped raw-edg- e Linens.
Tenneriffe t.!ir Wheels and Peri
Lusfri.
A new line of Sofa Cushion Cov-
ers
,
Angora Yarn in white and gray,,
Down pjllows In K, IS, 20. 22, 2L
26 and 28 inches, ftl
Bone Tattling shuttles. " t,r'A ,
Cut Apalescent,' sttet'ififtA')iU-- :
bead. ': ' ? j
rr r" .Li". ,TrIrLxxj.JUL3art3i
Czzficn
Rosenthal Bros.
3
Pczsttry Vcrdo
O. Brown, Props,
KATC'ZZO
CtO fcr... . tco i
PCCCS fsH 4
$50 REWARD.
For Information leading to arrest
and conviction of persons cutting or
stealing copper wire or any other
property belonging to the Las Vegan
Railway & Power company.
W. A. BUDDECKE, President.
.
Did you ever stop to consider that
it does-- not pay to buy inferior goods,
while you can get
Shawhan Whiskey. ' '
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry, No. 6046.
Department of the Interior, lAnl Of-
fice at SuntS Fe, ew Mexico, Feb-
ruary 28, 1906. V
Notice 1 hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention, to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Court CommUnloner at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on April 5. 190(5,
viz.: Joa R. Lucero,' of Ban Miguel
county. New Mexico, for the f?
N W S W N W .1-- 4, and N W
N E 1-- Sec. 8, T 14 N, R 20.E.
He nani;s the following .witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Marcos Costllln, Placido Luoero, Al-
bino Sena, Albino B. Gallegos, alt of
Cbapwfti;' New" MexWo.' J" ' ;?
w MANTEL R: OTERO,1 ttcglster.
'3.g!si !i M)) ,.Sstt :'!'' i)"l"' ' i
' VlV
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
" ' Homestead Entry, N. M44.
Department of the Interior, Land Of--
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Feb-
ruary 28, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that tbe
named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vgas, New Mexico, on. April 6. 1906,
vis.; Matins ArsRon, of 8m Mlgnel
county, New Mexico, for the N W 1--
Sec, 25, T 15 N, R 20 E.
He names tbe following witness?
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, . vli.i
Juan Mares y OrUt, Benlgtio Martin-ex- ,
Mannet Jimlnes y Flore,, Bebert- -
ano Baca, all of Las Vega, New Mex
ico. :' i ;
MANUEL R. 0TC30, Register.
C A. Snow & Co., patent attorneys,
of Washington, P.' C, have a small
memorandum book and diary tor IMS
which they will send to mechanics,
manufacturers, or inventor for pos-
tage, 2 cents.
If vou would win iuwt In ' lite.
patronize the savings bank. Patron
ize it nnerauy and continuously. De-
posits for the Plata Trust and Savingsbank received nt tha Vttmt KtHmil
bank for the convenience it east aids
patrons. . . HI
Try our new soft lump coal. Brilliant.
Lai Vegas Light fc Fuel Co.
f ' 1M0
HOTEL MAXWELL
MAXWKLt. CITT, N. M.
First class accommodation! at rea-
sonable rates. Best duck and gooss
shooting In Northern New Mexico,
Tents and tent cottages for those de-
siring them. Invalids will be met si
the station with carriage, For par
ticutars and Las Vegas references,
address
HOTEL BIAXWKMi,j MaMrsIl City, N. EI
3i
Calls promptly attended to at allhoar. Offloe in rear of Schaefer
Pharmacy, G04 Sixth tireet. Both
Phone 43.
00000000000000
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Men's Carpet Klip. iwnr soies, m . ;
Men's or Ladies' all Felt .; 6oo
Extraordinary Values. Now Is your
--chance to get something substantial at
"low prices.
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SATURDAY. MARCH 8.
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9mtf Dett Kaawrse HteplNSe.
Women who malls a bulnaa of bu
NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE TWO TERRITORIES
Sour
Na sspsMa, less t strength,iti!
Adwsrtissmsnts In this cslum will
bs chargsd for at th rats of I esnts
psr lin psr Insertion or 20 csnts par
Una psr wk, Count six words to
ths lino. To insuro Irttsrtion In class!
fiod column ;dt must ba In tha cam-posin- g
room by 10 o'clock a. m. art day
of instrtion.
at ban U dot not apjvar to W at
first gUuce, but the-buye- aay that
uwliiii i its peculiar quality it t real
ly higher. In other words It U
header fleece so that the samtf am-
ount of "hair" at this pric-- e will bring
more money than a lll amount of
tlul which lias ben quoted higtivr or
iu other words the net profit per
sheep will be more.
WILL INCORPORATE
The Wisconsin . mining . company In
the Jlcarillus bus purchased tha In-
terest pf W. A. Mclvers and will In
drying other wuman cum prattjr nt
knowing what will briny about ths beat
raiulta. Hera sr letters from two, con-earni-
Hrrpttlda;
"I can recommend Kawbra's "Harnl.
plda." It stopped my hair from fiihin
out; anil, as a drawing u baa no auprlor.
"(Signad) Bartha A. Trilllnr.
"Cotnplatlan 8peUUit,Morrison fit., Portland, Ore."
'After usinf one bottl of "Herpioida
my balr baa atopped falling out. and tajtoalp U entirely free from dandruff.
(Signed.) Grao poU.
-- Beauty Doctor,
'1 IHith St., Portland. Ore"
Sold by leading drunista. Sand Pie. la
itamps fr sample to The Hsrplclds Co.,
Petrojt, Mica.
t. Q. MURPHIY, special Agent
The. water company I about ready
to supply Silver City with an abund-
ance of sgna pura,, The attachment
of service plpea has already begun.
To draw the flre u or 'Durn, heal
cut without ortocura
bolls, res, tetter, eczema and allskta
and !p diseases, use DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve. A specltio for plies. Get tha
genuine. No remedy causes such speed
tallef. At!:" ueWitt's the genuine,
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D.
Ooodall.
NOTICE 70 PUIUCATION.
Homsstead Entry, Ne. 1167.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at 8anta Fe, N. M., February
9th, 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that tha follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of hlj intention to make final proof in
support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
March 29, 1906, viz.: Gabriel Padilla,
for lot 2, E 1-- S W 1-- Sec. 6, and
N E 1-- N W 1-- Sec. 7, T 11 N, R 14
K. a s
He names, the following wltne3e
to prove nls continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Juan A. Padilla, of Ribera, N. M.;
Luis Montano. of Ribera, N. M.;
Macario Leyba, of Ribera, N. at.;
Atilano Qulntana. of Ribera, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
9
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try rapfssaats th natural (uloas sf
mm as thsy sitst la a kaalwy Masaach,
sambiotd vtts ths frastssl kaawa isaaa
sad raaoastntadv svosardas. Ksdsi Dys
sspala Cora dsas asl aniy eura ladigasMa
sad dyspspMa, but this famous remedy
suras all stamaoh traublas by slsaaslaf,
surUylng. svasisnlng and atranfthaalag
ma maosas msmsrsnss umf ths Hiwsss
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For saU at Center Block-Dep- drug
store and Winters Drug Co.
Paul Kupfer succumbed, to pulmon-
ary trouble at Sliver City a few days
ago. He had been In the employ of
the Santa Fe.
Red "Cross Bag Blue makes clothes
ba cured in much less time whan
promptly treated. For aata by all
druggists. - . ' 4
Major Bushnell, commander at the
Port Bayard sanatorium, In company
with his wife, are making a tour of
Old Melxco.
Doctors Are Puzzled.
The remarkable, recovery of Ren- -
neth Mclver, of Vanceboro, Me., Is
the subject of much Interest to the
medical fraternity and a wide circle
of friends. He says of his case:
"Owing to severe inflammation of the
Throat end congestion of the Lungs,
three doctors gave me up to die.
when as a last resort, I was Induced
to try Dr. Ring's New Discovery and
I am happy to say, It saved my life '
Curt the worst Coughs and Colds,
Bronchitis. Tonsllitls, Weak Lung.
Hoarseness and La Grippe. Guar-
anteed at all druggists. 50c and $1,00.
Trial bottle free.
Word was received at Roswell of
the death at her home on the Mtm-bre- s
of 'Mr. J. W. Glosabrenner, wife
of Forest Ranger Grossbrenher.
Ho Pill ts as pleasant aod positive as
DeWitt's Little Early Risers. These
Famous Little Pills are so mild aod
affective that children, delicate ladies
and weak people enjoy their cleansing
effect, while strong people say they an
the best liver pills sold. Never irrlpa.
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D.
GoodalL
Plans are on foot to put the tele-
phone system through Navajo county
In Arizona. At present it is the most
Inaccessible part of the territory.
Csrcolamlngoh
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LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR
Containing 96 pages, Including panoramic views of the ' City, Hal
Springs and Gallinas Park; 35 pages of supsrb Illustrations of the city an
vicinity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work ofthe kind ever published In New Mexico, may be obtained from the folio
WANTED.
..WANTED Two men in each coun-
ty to represent Hardware Department.
Established bouse, Salary $1.00
weekly, Expense money advanced.
Address Hardware Desk 15, The Co-
lumbia House, Chicago.
WANTED . Ladies' and gentle-
man's tickets, north or east. Inquire
Harris Real Estate. 2
SITUATION As foreman on stock
ranch. Address U. H., care Optic. ,
-
2 5
GIRL For general house work In
family of two. Apply Mrs. H. W.
Greene, 1023 Seventh street. 3--
WANTED Ymg girl to help with
housework. Apply 1003 Sixth street.
2106
FOR RENT.
TO LET Nicely furnished room
with private family. All mttdrn con
venience. Address 8. A., the Oilc.
334
FOR RENT Two nice rooms fur-
nished for light housekeeping. 70S
Main avenue.
FOR RENT One front furnished
room. Inquire 1013 Fourth St. 12-17- 6
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE Fine draft horse,.
years old; sound. M. McMillan, Boule
vard.' . 1
FOR SALE Fresh cow, 925 Colum
bia avenue. L V. phone 314.
PERSONAL.
PERSONAL Atracttve young wld- -
ow. very wealthy but lonesome .wish
es to correspond with some nice gen
tleman. Object matrimony. Address,
Box 98, Harvey, III. 3-- 3
The Flying Eagle. In Water Can
yon, near Oro .Grande, Is to resume
this sea.on, when the shaft, which is
down to a depth of 290 feet, will be
lowered. There Is permanent water
In the Flying Eagle shaft, the course
having been struck at that point.
Always Keeps Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in the House.
"We should not be without Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy. It la keot
on hand continually In our home. '
says W. W. Rearney, editor of the In- -
aependent, Lowry City, Mo. That U
just what every family should do
When kept at band ready for Instant
use, a cold may be checked at the
outset and cured in much less time
than after It has Nbecome settled in
the system. The remedy is also with
out a peer for croun in children, anl
will prevent the attack when given a3
soon as the child becomes hoarse, or
even after the crouny coueh aonears
which can only be done when th re.
medy Is kept at hand. For salet by
an druggists. .
ttea
fact want anything'-tha- i
000 00 Yoo 00, 00 00 00 Can't O0 00 00 00 0Wash0 00 00 0
00 It 00' 00 00 00 Out 00 00 00 00 00 0s 000 000 00 in what they 0THAT0 of tin mark 00 put upon linen with oor 00stencils. By twin a0 steneil enough ink can i0 be pnt Into the fabric0 Dso that the uame will re-
tain0 Oits liability thru0 many wanning. X)0 00 Complete outfit $1.50 00000015he 000 0
S I0 0CO. 0000 0000000000000000H
per copy, sc aacntiona) ror mailing:
Schaefer, O. G., Drugs.
Woods, Mrs. M. j., Curios and Bts
tionery.
Winters Drug Company.
C V. Hedgcock, Boots and Shoes,
Bank, San Miguel National.
Bacharach Broa, Gen. M'd'so.'
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company.
Dearth, S. ft, Cut Flowersv
Graaf A Hayward, Grocers.
Gregory, O. L Cigars.
Hub Clothing Company.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry. '
Mann Drug Company.
Murphey, E. G, Drugs.
Rosenthal Furniture Company.
Russell A Lewis', Tailors.
Stearns. J. H Grocer.
Taupert, Jeweler and Optician.
YANG H.
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COWBOY TOUHN AMI NT-J- ohn
Gibson of rhmmlx m arrsnxinK
fur another cowboy tournament to
a two days program, on Sutur-daj- r
mid Hutxluy, March i and 11 He
piomUw to have nil the attraction
wf hit former big shows ami pursm
that will nmkB It worth wtillw for
contestant lo slvt an inhibition of
wore than usual Interest to tourist
or home ptuil who enjoy such prt
LOST IN THt DI tlAT
' A Pouglus ntlutr named HamUiou,
baa disappeared on the tieserl near
Yunia. He walked away from a oil
fir where several companion were
preparing breakfast, and baa never
been wen since, though close iwart--
baa been made of the surrounding re-
gion. The party bad been looking for
gold ledge which Hamilton bad
found a year before.
WILL BtMIMBIB HIS IftTHDAY
' A very od4 coincidence In connec
Hon with the experience of Robert
ITannlgan, the eattle man of Demlng,
who was taken from the stage couch
near Alma, and held In the Mogollon
mountains for ransom by Hob Holll-ma-
was the fact that he celebrate !
bis seventy'-siToiK- t birthday while
rholnod to the trie In the mountains.
Mr. llannlgan says he will remember
this anniversary the rest of his life.
JAIL-BREAKE- CAPTURED
Sheriff Btewart of Kddy county re-
turned last week from a chase after
three men who escaped from the Jail
at Carlsbad He captured the men
Just across the Pecos river on the
Teiaa aide. The names of the men
are: H. Ringo, Jose Smith and Kd-war- d
Born. The men hat) kept close
together and bad made very slow pro
Kress which enabled the sheriff to
make the capture.
CLAYTON TO HAVE CREAMERY
Dr. J. C. 8lack of Clayton, who re-
cently returned to that town from
Denver, where he went for the pur-
pose of becoming acquainted with the
creamery business, states that Clay-
ton Is soon to have a creamery, even
If be has to put up all the capital him-
self. He says that there Is a ready
market for all the butter and cheese
that can be manufactured and sees
no reason why Clayton should not
have such an establishment. ' ,
INCREASED MANY MILES
J. W. Mayes, agent in charge of the
Santa Fe office of the Postal Tele
'
graph and Cable company, has re-
ceived notice that this company has
just completed connections with the
Northern Telephone company, oper- -
; atlng lines along the Bangor ; and
Aroostook railroad, thus adding 500
milea of line and 150 additional sta-
tions in the famous lumber, agricul-
tural hunting and fishing region of
northern Maine, Telegrams can now
be sent via the Postal to all points in
that part of the country,
NEW MINING COMPANY
Incorporation papers ' were filed1 in
8anta Fe by the Fleming-Fo- x Mining
Sc. Smeltlug company of Phoenix,
ArU., capitalization $500,000 The In-
corporators and directors are W. X
Fleming and F. Moomaw of Chicago,
111., and Edwin Fox of Jlcaillla. Lin- -
coin county. Incorporation papers
were also filed by St. Paul's Meth-
odist church of Folsonv Union coun-
ty; Incorporators and trustees, O. A
English. H. O. Dickson, Jackson
Tnbor.John Young and D. B. Wagner.
WHAT THE VALLEY NEEDS
R. A. Holmes of Muscatine. la.,
who has been here for several months
with his family Is the kind of pros-pect-
the fecos valley is in need of.
Mr. Holmes secures! seventy acres
one and a half miles northwest of
"Roswell ami he Immediately set to
work to Improve It In the latest man-
ner. He has the boII ready and will
plant the entire acreage In apples and
plums. Mr. Holmes bus made several
other investments around Ttoswell
and he Is to stay. Ho was formerly
ei'vuRtd In the priming business In
lawn.
DEATH OF RICHARD ROSSITER
Richard Rosslter, a well known
mining man ot Grant county, who has
made hia home in Central, died at
the Ladles' hospital in Silver City
early 8unday morning. Mr. Rosslter
was atricke nwlth paralysis a few
weeks ago and brought there for med
ical treatment, but owing to advanced
years, could not recuperate and grnd
nally grew wose until he died. De
ceased had been a resident of Grant
county for about twelve years, dur-
ing air of which 'lime be was engaged
In mining. He left no relatives so
far as known, lie was r(sected and
esteemed by those who knew him and
was a good cltlssen.
WOOL ANO WOOL BUYERS
H. 8lnfrhelmir a wool buyer who
has been In Phonnlx sometime In the
Interest of J. Koshland & Co.. left
last nlKht for his home In Boston. The
H. C. wool, or et least .15.000
pounds of It. wasbought yesterday st
21 2 by Wm. Suddarsis who re
J. Williams 6 Co. Mr. Sin
fchelmer offered the satno price for !t
end as the two men operate jointly It
U supposed the wool bought will be
Hlvtded after it reaches Boston, bv
the two firm. This Is not quite scj
high a price as baa been ami red foi
some of the .wool previously sold.o:
.. w,.-.-
.ij mi actual eosi, auc
Bank, First National
Boucher, C. Groceries
Browne Manzanarea Co, Wholesale
Qrocers.
Center Block Pharmacy.
Davlg A Sydes, Grocers.
Enterprise Cigar Store.
Greenberger, M., Clothing.
Grose, Kelly A Co Wholesale Grocers.
Gehring, F. J., Hardware.
Ilfeld'a, The Plata Department store,
I Ifeld, L. W. Hardware.
La$ Vegas Crgar Company.
Lewie, The W. M. Co., Cut Flowers.
8harp Lumber Company.
Optic, The Daily.
Rosenwald, E. A Ben. Gen'l Merehan.
Rosenthal Broa General Merchandise.
Ryan A Blood Qrocers.
oorledr HhOm Cwnnanv.
corporate' at once, says the White
Oaks Qut look. C. L Seheder, the
principal stockholder, will be presi-
dent of jhe concern, and W. A. Frank-
lin, senerttl manager. The. comtwny
has an F.lspas plant of fifty tons cap
acity about completed and has sec-
ured the necessary water from the
American Placer company well. In
addition to their own properly they
have secured the output of the Hawk-ey- e
and Murphy groups of mines,
and will do a general milling business
They will Incorporate at once and get
ready for work.
NEWSPAPER .CHANGE
Henry V. Vermillion, editor of the
Baptist Workman at Roswell, has pur-
chased the plant of the Roswell Reg-
ister and In connection with his pub-
lication will manage a flut-clas- s job
prnting office In the county seat of
Chaves county. The subscription list
and good, will of the Register have
been sold by him to the Roswell Trt
bune, the new republican paper re-
cently started In that town. The ad-
dition of the subscription list of the
Register will give the Tribune qulto
a circulation which will prove a ben
efit to the republican party of Chaves
county. C. E. Mason, from whom Mr,
Vermillion purchased the 1 Register
plant is connected with the Dally
Record as business manager.
MSSBS
SUSPECTED OF MURDER
Shortly after Christmas, Mareelin i
Gonanzes, a sheep herder of Lincoln
county, disappeared and) it was believ
ed that he had been overcame by the
cold and the snow. With him short
ly before his disappearance were G
Otero and S. Gonzales, stepsons of
Juan Chaves y Trujlllo, a rich sheep
owner of Reventon, Lincoln county.
The missing man was known to have
carried 1600 of his savings in a belt
on his person and when recently
part of the belt as well as an amulet
belonging to Gonanzes were found in
the possession of a woman who was
living with him in camp suspicion was
aroused and as soon as the .snow
was from the ground a thorough
search was commenced which result-
ed in finding the body of Gonanzes la
an assessment hole at Jicartlla, an at
tempt having evidently been made to
conceal the remains, by throwing
rocka on them. G. Otero. Solomon
Gonzales and their stepfather have
been arrested charged with the mur
der.
The Original Laxative Cough Syrup
is Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.
It expels all cold from the system by
acting-- as a cathartic on the bowel
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar I
S certain, safe and harmless cure for
cold8,crouD and whooolnur coutrn.
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D
Good all.
Chaplain Bateman of Fort Bayard
will Elve a locture before the students
of the Normal pchool of Silver City
In a short time, his subject being
"Great Libraries.'
How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O
We. the undesigned, have known F.
3. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able , to carry out any obligations
made by his firm.
WALDING, RINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0,
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Inter
nally, acting directly upon thg blood
and mucous surfaces of the system
Testimonials Bent free. Price 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con
tlpatlon. ;
' '
'ii
the many friends of Mrs. Robert
Golding, who has been dangerously 111
with pneumonia at Silver City, will
be pleased to letirn that she Is now
convalescent.
A telcfitlfie Wonder.
The curin that stand to Us credit
make Bucklen's Arnica Salve a srbri
tiflc wonder. It cured E. R. Mulford.
lecturer for the Patrons of Husbandry
Waynesboro, Pa., of a dlt renting
case of Piles. It heals the worst
rurus, 'Sores. Boils. Ulctr. ,,0uK
Wound. ClilU!)!al;? and Salt Rheum
Only 25c ot all drusgists.
' 1
One of Via largest orders, if not
the Urpe-.-t-, ever placed for lumber in
Silver City was made last week by
the Crescent Lumber company, the
amount of the order being thirty car
loads.
Nothing so good as Red Cross Bag
GltM. Dvttihts to laundress. AQ cr
r Mil It .. . 1
Las Vegas Sanitary Co. A HIGH-CLAS- S WEEKLY NEWSPAPER
g LA OF SIXTEEN BROAD PAGES
FOR l A YEAR
RO CENTS FOR SIX MONTHS
25 CENTS FOR THREE MONTHS
THE WEEKLY EDITION OF THE
Office at
VOGT
a
.'
LEWIS
Lata Vaga ,
Phone,!6
Colorado
213. SPRlNCriELD
0
0
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fJCenspools and vt.dlta Cleaned, Dmntecied and put in a Thorough Sani-
tary condition. Wa examine cesspool s free of charge.
! Wart Anythinj5?
Do you know that when you want to sell or buyi , anything, want help or want work, want to let" J
(MAS8ACLCSETT8)
A Thoroughly Independent and CourageousJournal Devoted to the Protection
.
and Advancement of the Broad
Public Interest
.
The Republican is famous for the strength and ability anddemocratic spirit of its editorials, and for the excellence and
wealth of its Literary Features.
Tha Weekly Republican Is carefully edited and attractivelyfor the convenience and comfort and enlightenment of its'
readers. It contains a full and intelligent review of tha importantnews of the world for each week, with special attention to New
England News. It gives regularly two broad pagea of editorial arU-cle- s
written by honest and able and expert students of public af-fairs, who are thoroughly imbued with modern democratic Ideas
and ldeale. Its general features embrace a literary department of
exceptionally high quality, departments of matters pertaining tothe farm, of women's special Interests, of music, of religious news
of educational Interests; etc. It gives a short story each week, and
excellent original or selected verse. It is now publishing a series of
notable articles on "The Spirit of Democracy," by Charles P. Dole.As a news, political, literary and family weekly combined, the
weekly edition of The Republican is hardly surpassed, if anywhere
equaled.
The Weekly Republican was established In 1824, The Dally in1M4. and The Sunday in 1878, by Samuel Bowles. Tha eubacrlption
rates are, for The Wee! ly ft yer, Dally M, Sunday 12.Sead for free specimen copies and address
X or to rent rooms or m
I the best place on earth to get it is in a
Newspaper's Want Column
VI People have of late years gotten into the habit of Jt lookinjj up this column every day and advertising f
in it brings big- - returns for the money expended. J
00000000
s
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I An Optic Want Ad
is sure to bring results. Rates ate oily Sc per
line of sis words or 20c per line per week. Less
, than ic per word. Try one today. THE nEPUDLICAN, Sprintffcld. Mclm.
ccocoooocoooooccjoetccccccccct:
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H70-Vic- tory of the tJwii at (liauOeorae H. Hunker. Attorney at law,
KOU.Office, Veeder block, Lai Vegai, N.
1539 Sir Nlcholaa Carew behindM.
ed
Frank larinotr. Attorney at lav. lC0(J- -ir Wllliata Duvnsnt,
I. 0. 0. F Lai Vegas Lodge. No. 4,
Uittti tvtry Monday evening at their
ball, Sixth street. All visiting breth-
ren cordially invited to attend, P. La
Due, n. G.; C. W. 0. Ward,
V. Q., T. M. Elwood, secretary; W.
E. Crites, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
cemetery trustee.
But all work looks tbo earns when written on iOffice la Crociwtt banning, Li laureate, horn
Vegaa, N. M. 8ir.H Flrit colony arrived at Pot
n 6 me n o
A quiet healthful,
, aort with all eonven-.ieuee- a
4 milea south
of Las Vegas on San- -'UtMR, Colorado
Telephone, No. 497. ,
Kates:--150.- 00 per
month and upwards,
AMhni
Dt. . J. Farmae, Samara. N. N,
Cwif tmk Drug turn by A.
. aaiMment'
a Typowrittcr.omac for settlement of Maryland.E. V. Lena. Attorney at law. Office
1756 William Ooxlwln hornIn Wyinaa block, Las Vegas, I. itsa-D- r. William Hunter died.M.k
. P. 0. I., Meeta first and third 1779-Awer- lcaus defeated at BrW
(!rMk. Ga.ARCHITECTS.aionaay evenings, each month, at
Knights of Pvthla Hull. Ylattin 1791 District of Columbia organ.
HOLT 4 HART,brothers are cordially Invited.441 I Architects and Civil Engineer.
O(
O()o
c
99o
o
t
w. c. Macready born,D. D. BLAtK, Exalted Ruler,
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec, Mans and surveys made, bulldiari . 1808-Joh- ann C. Fabrlcus, celebrat
and construction work of all kinds o, AntnninUtffist. died.
CmemiFl I Hm Ma 9 A M planned and superintended. Office, 1815-1'n- lted States ceciareu wr
Plata, Las Vegai Phone M. ' ooolnil 11a lorn. mW j-r- v
www jgm , . , n, , V
Regular common icatlona st and 3rd
Thursdays in each month. Visiting . isiKFinriila admitted as a siatj.DENTISTS.
uruLuarii mriiaiiv invifcn it ii 1848-U- uls PhlllliM reached Eng- -
lun.l In fHtLnUo.Boucher,
1 .
W. M.; Charles H. Spor-- I M
jS49rK.pHrtraMiit of the interiorwuw, secretary.
Establlshel 18S8,
Dr. F. R. LORD, Dentist,
Successor to
Dr. B. M. Williams, Will a&fcUt vnu in nrpnarinir vour l)Usine!t OffCS- - O
HARVEY'S J
GALLINAS RIVER RANCH.!
CArrive comes in every Friday aJ and goes out every Saturday.
4 RATES:
month.
Leave order at Murpbey's
drug store or address H. A. Har- -
4 vey.city. Call Colorado Fhone.
HARVEY'S RANCH IS KH SALE
1 SOI The "Crltendon compromiaeRebekah Lodge, I. 0. O. P., meets
second, and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. 0. O. F. halL Room 3, Center Blk, Las Vegas,
N. M.
3u I 1 J2 pondenc? so that you need not be ashamed of it, The x
0 Olh-e- r is the best typewriter io the world. It has only qi8:riArt rf conaress suspenaeaDr. K. L, Hammond, Room T Crock. the habeas corpus act during AtueMrs. Maule 8. Garlick, noble grand;Mrs. Lida Hodgcock, vice-gran- Mrs. ett building. Houn 8 to 12. and 1:M rinan I'lvll U'flr.Clara Boll, secretary; Mrs. Sarah to 5 Both phones at office and m IKM-ltl- aho territory formeu ny an O one-ei-
nt the number of parts tne ordinary Typewriter u
2 has therefore hRs only one-eig- ht the opportunity to gtt 9
0 out of repair, Q
Roberts, treasurer. Idence.
187-8teH-iiier Andnluci nurneoEasterrf Star, Regular eommunlca
i ' . ......
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
Dentist.
Hon second and fourth Thursday even isr.8 nnrnum's museum ourneaIngs of fi.ch month. All visiting broth
ers and sisters are cordially invited,
uczzo ucczj L-c-:r.;o g
It writes more easily, more surely, more clearly g
18(19-Par- don of Arnold ana eyubRooms S and 4. new Hedgcock build
Klnatlon consolrators. o0iUfc, 614 Douglas Avenue.Mrs. J. B. Reed, worthy matron:8. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emnm
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
1871 Paris evttcuatea oy vitrnmn O than any other typewriter, It will stand five times tne 0ASSAYING. a im vTreas. 1KK6 Treaty of peaceG. A. Collins. W. W. Corbet
S, PATTY
BRIDGE STREET
SPOUTING, ROOFING
TIN ANP GALVAN-
IZED IRON WORK.
A Trial Order Is Solicited
..( n,i ltuiLMrld Binned g hard work and give perfect satisfaction
five times as O
0 long as the best of all the other typewriters. It is wel- - g0 co
......
jied by the operator for it lessens the work and makes 0
.&
CORBET A COLLINS
Assavino. 1887 China coded Chunan lsiami iuncu'iicn uteri u f i avti
u
huor Hall, tvery second and fourtb Germany. . .Civil, Irrigation and Mining Englneera
1S89 Violent earthiiaRe in coumTJ. R. DeDutv Mineral Surveying v ,t look better. yVitin brothers always welcome to 1. m.Santa Fe. . New Mexico.
1894 Io'd Roseherry appwnvtrw wigwam, a. U uorey, sacnemP. E. Barnes, chief of records; F. D, nromliir fit ErlZlaWll.Ill Hili ,Ocicn VicttcroFrits, collector oi wampum. man llront tip in nnumvi, 1 Govco tto Gcci Zb Oczo Vcz? 8Fraternal Union ef America, Meets Whn on to t he .
mann of Oregon indicted for rrauu 3 Vfirst and third Tuesday evenings of
earh month in the Woodman hall on
Notarial Saals.
Corporation Saale
Rubber Stamp.
Hotil once go always.
Luxurious fioonis, Flue
Meals, Good Service. ...bi' AxrRNMENTS TOSixth street, at 8 o'clock. Mlrs. Emma 1 nmnu .-,-
-bi
000CEASE IN TEsniiu"'"Derringer, F. M. ; W. 0. Koogler, sec The Looso LoafSeaberg Hotelretary.
Cr
O
O
O
8
O
March 3. At mid
,..nt.rh in nrrnrdance withThe Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
Las Vegas
ILibber Stamp Works,
...424 Grand Hve g Accounting Systemh- - rt of conKress. the tribal govmeets every Friday night at theirhall in the Schmidt building, west oi ernmentB in Indian territory cea V
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. VisitlDg .ict Thfl break-u- o oi mo bPARLOR BARBER SHOP
o Is No Longer on Innovationernments means the distribution andO LenoOIY. rne.members are always welcome.JAMES N. COOK,
FIRST GLASS WURmn W allotment
of large funds ana grem
tract of land heretofore held by
ti,. trhp iii common. By the dis
President.
Miss Katie Burchell. Secretary. Lincoln Avenue a
O
o
O0000000
tribution the Indian becomes a full- -
fledged citizen of the United Biaiea.
vnr ih first time he will be entitled
Knights ef Columbus meet every
second 8Dd fourth Tuesday of the
inr.nih at the Fraternal Brotherhood
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
Union Gasoline Engine, theMost Desirable Power.
8tover Gasoline Engines for
Running Printing Presses,
Grinding Mills, Pumping Out-
fits, Wood Sawing, Electric
Light Plants, Laundries.
0
It is recognized as an absolute necessity by all
progressive acoouctanta, auditors, manufactur-- -
ers, bankers and business ma generally . .
The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Specialty Comp:ny
are manufacturer of
f vnte. and will enjoy also the pri- - 0ball. Visitors welcomed. J. E. Mc- - iw nt navirni taxes. He will neSIDEWALKSMahan, G. K.; Frank Strase, F. S, OEMEUTSTONZ eligible to hold puhlic onice anu
nnBPniiflntlv when the territoriesPHYSICIAN. 8
00
are-admit- ted to statehood it Is moreNew Machinery for Making Crushed f The Best that Genius and Experience On Producethan likely that the congressionalDR. H. W.' H Oil F Osteopathic phy ritdoeatlon from Indian territory anuGranite For
CEMENT WALKS.
Ririan. office. Olney block; hours,J. C. ADLON. Prop. Oklahoma will include one or more9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las 0O0d Indians, General peas-ant Porter, chief of the Creek nation,Vegas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday The best quality. All work guaranhours by appointment teed. Is prominently mentioned for tne 0senate.Estimates given on brick and stoneTHE.. 00MANUFACTURERS DESCRIBEbuildings.WALLACE A DAVIS,
Laa Vegai 'Phone 289.
TTKna PZGPETVAl lECCZn Is tha moat powerful,M most durable and lightest on the market.. It has
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It
opens and closes qnicker than any other. Its compact-
ness permits the writing surface, when In nae, to lie closer
to the desk than any other binder. By its improved,
clamping and expanding mechanism tha round back al-
ways remains in the tenter whether the book is used at
its maximum or minimnm capacity of leaves, thus giving
it a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. Tha binder
can be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and
one or more leaves can b Inserted or removed without
disturbing the others. Further information sent on ap-
plication, or our representative will call and show youth
goods..
R A IL ACE COMING STYLES IN Srlvts.
Las Vcs8 light New York. March 3. According to 0iflrf Fust CO 0A Lively Tussle. views expressed by leading shoe man-ufacturers who have just concluded
their national convention here, the
WIXow Creek andCSXt APPOIZTKBtTS 0with that old enemy of the race. Con
stioatlon. often ends in Appendicitis nmin anrine and summer will seeDrlllizntlcntp ooai,flA. Vhnlm- - 00cza ITIOK 1 some radical changes in the style ofTo avoid all serious trouble withCCZ3TtC'J3 ATTi war for both men and womenStomach. Liver and Bowels, take Dr.
.intk'nmwr will be extensively worn,Kind's New Life Pills. They perfect
0000ria ejiMs tin lin tn thn hieh urlce of leather.CAP 7A rEt ly reKulate these organs, without pain The correct shape of spats has beenor discomfort. 25c at all druggists,
dictated by the party favoring eona
dissension. A
.rnnr 6nr will he made to introduce
000000
the white shoe, which heretofore has
Rubber GQczzp VJcFbo
i
The Optic has in connection a manufacturing estab--
lishment for making Rubber Stamps of all descriptions,
notarial seals, etc. . .
Fine Stencil Markers, complete Hfu)for.... tysua"Sm'
Ti:o Finest Jc Plztt ta tec CzztZ&czl
been owrn only at the seaside oi ai
voohtinir nnrtlea. In it announced
that instead of the mannls shoe forO'BYRNE women, with Its broadi box toe, rem-inin- e
footgear will be mode pointed
than ever this season.
lam Veiru Paone 1U
lis V(is Roller Mills,
J.R.SMITH,
Wbolesal and KetaU Dealer la
RCl'a.tWUlAM.fPIMttt.m!!
wheat fe
Ooiorfcfio Seed Wbet or fele m Seeo
LAS VKOAt W. M.
C-H-
hro rrcs-- o 0 o
AMiietarf with Rheumatism. .ColltoOMlwnvCr-
-a ay
FUEL DEALER
CERRILLOS t woo and am vet afflicted
with
Call on or address 0rheumatism," says Mr. J. C. Bayne, 0Screen Lump Soft Coal, 0editor Of the Herald, Aldington, In-
dian Territofy, "but thanks to Cham-,Ti.i- n'
Pain Balm am able onceCerrillos Soft-- Nut Coal, Scs.25o
more to attend to business. It Is the
Cora and Corn Chops best of liniments." If troubled wiin 0 Daily Optic Las Vegas, N. M. JJV
0OOOOOOOOOOOOOOGOOOOOOO00OOOOOOrheumatism give Tain Balm a mai
.-
-j a ,rtnin in be more than
B. C PITTENGER
SIGN WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC
WM. BAASCH pleased with the prompt relief which
It affords. One application re.iey
the pain. For sale by all druggistAalaAMm
nef Pair
STOCKHOLDERS DECIDE ON
- j002 CIXTII SmStr, IpHQNE 77 NATIONAL AVE M., K. A T. BON uiaw.Pnrin Kan.. March 3.A Rpecial
mwmmawmmmBwmmwmmmwmmwm
Scsh, Doors, Buil&rs' Hardware, X7cll Fcpzxmeeting of stockholders of the Mi
sourL Kansas & Texas raiironn mi m
Tbo IdoQ of Advcrtloino Vour GCccS cf QccJo Glees, Paints, Vamkhco, BrtchcCfCoal and Wood
session here today to vote on a P" po
of 4 t2sitlon to Issue MfiMAW
general iro-tgag-e sinking fund honfls.
n-- :iricse of thr issue is to relfre
1 1 mi i of, nf ixiutnment notes nnt
other oobligatlons and to provide for
Determent) and improvements. CD, CDcom p::zr.z3CD, CO M
I s
Tarturt by Savages.
"SnA-vi- n. nf the torture to which f 4 4 0.r.m of th savaee tribes In tha Phil- -
...htart their caotlves, . re-- EtEO AUTOMOBILES
to your store to impect your wares. A US.QOIdveStTo The Optic might not sell s DoUsr's worth of goois
wswr.butitwmcertatoJycsoM to csk to be shown.
TTCzca CPo Up Co Vex
clerks do the rest. Gel busy tod try to dispose of that old stock
lirioff this month. No one wants to carry over his old stock, Ad
Tertise in the DatlyPptic and make a busy bee hire of your store.
minds me of the Intense suffering I
endared for three months from In
4-'-,flammation of the Kidneys," says w.
t ),.- -,.. nt riinhin- -. Me.. "Noth
f
I
!
ing helped me until I tried Electric The automobile that Laa been proven tha best.
Ha.rdwa.ra. Tinning and PiumMnf, taarnaM
and Saddlery I i r. I I I l
Bitters, three bottles or wnicn cuni-pletel- y
cured me.". Cures Liver Com-
plaint. Dyspepsia, Blood disorders ani
Malaria; and restores me w
nervous to robust health. Guaranteed
by. all druggist. Price 50c.
A
E . J. GEHR.ING. "SSK"
Masonic Tampla. Doufla. Ava;
I IB
Our Ad VJrllcr lo Entirety c1 .Vcar Dtc?oocJ B. T. Brgenbright, of Cripple Creek. nColo., was in Red River camp iai
week.
Cvtlory and Seizor Novc
9 Linen embroidered hematluihed Fancy lace collar! in cream and
ihi.ii7h thousands of nooitb know how far superior Us Uwn, eyelet turnovers, Uk to J3 whits 4kJ to. ,.C9
ficiosors aud pockst km? are to the ordinary kind SNAPPY SH10B 8Uk turnovers embroidered in all Bilk embroidered chiffon stockstl lOMfli bw to kitow tbt tb rNiv4 th Grand I'm eviora U5e o. CS nt - -,--C
at th World Fair. 11 CjJSf C3S CSK Fancy embroidered wash atoeks Bilk lace and ribbon stocks
f-iw-gj cost no mora than others do and a:h ) warranted in linen aac to
lo give satisfaction,
SPOnLEDEEl SMOE CO. Fancy black silk itooks
at
OOczzio
0
0
Dicth of f.!w. CLOSE FCDR.UAR.Y
STAIXT MAR.CIJ RIGHTtier Every Bpy
18 lbs of Suffer fbr OI.CO,
C. II. Drcdlty
FOR ONE WEEK BUSAjS.
EIas Vegans will be inexpressiblyshocked and grieved to hear of the
TH WtATHlR.
it-
mmmmm
Mawb t 1803.
Tamnaratura. sk
Maximum; '
Minlmom I
KaDgt...... 2
Humidity.
Ca. m... ..
12m
fip.m ..
Meau, :
Huvnr, pr sack ....(A.eo1 II pounds mifar 1.00E, par doten , JJOM eAuulea. oar box 1JSOTo every customer who purchases one pound of our
at 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c or 45c per pound, we will sell
death of Mrs. C. H. Bradley, which
took place In a Cleveland hospital
yesterday. The lady had undergone
an operation for appendicitis. . She ap
Hood Apples, per bo 1.2ft
Cooking Applea, per box 80c to l.OOneat Colorado Flour, per sack 1.40- -llet Flour ou Gartb, CltEAM LOAF," per ak.... 1.6AI Oranges, per doceu l.'kj and Upparently
was recovering from the ef-
fects of the operation when a turn
for the worse came. The lady's hus unly one purchaBe to each customer. Thia is forSaturday, Monday, March 3--5 ONIV, and cannotbe purchased for this amount on any other day.
Pure Things to Eat
H. STEARNS. -- GROCER
ticiiuiiiuu .............
Forecast: KaJr and warmer tonight
Huuday partly cloud and warnit-r- , j.G. B. DGVGCJZn, T,!Z " sggg
MEADOW CITY BRIEFS
UUimdS EAkZLY . STAY LATE A Long FcUt Went fJohn Btfrn f Rociada is in the EWV ALL VGIIJ 7JACJTcity today, Wo C E
Sugar i8 lbs. ... ...... 0100
Eggs; Colorado Ranch, per doz . . . . ...... .... . . .....20a
Scvero Tiplo 'of La Liendra is In
town today iott business.
Jor G. Romero, ban been employed
Id the Appel Bros, dry goods store.
nti .
' The housewife- can get the brut
goods for her table at Davis k Syfles.
Flour, Richelieu 25 lbs 85c, 50 lbs ................. . OUGO
For the ladies of Las Vegas. Hairy Jacker, of
Berlin, and late of New York Fashionable
designer and tailor in ladies' garments. jKow with J. COLDOTEm, Crtjo CI. 5
Satisfaction guaranteed or monej refunded. Gen- - $
tlemen's tailor will also make suits, pants and $
overcoats to order and guarantee perfect satisfac--
Flour, Boss Patent 25 lbs 85c, 50 lbs .
.OtGO
Potatoes 50 lbs 00c, 100 lbs OUOO
band was summoned by telegraph and
left on the limited yesterday morning.
While on the train another telegram
was handed him conveying the sor-
rowful tidings that his wife had died.
'Mrs. Bradley came here from Massa-
chusetts with her husband, Dr. C. H.
Bradley, twelve years ago. 8he Iden-
tified herself with many of the philan-
thropic and humanitarian Interests of
the city and was a tireless worker In
the Episcopal church. A loving moth-
er to her two children, a devoted
wife, a sincere friend, a kind-hearted- ,
broad-minded- , noble woman, her loss
to the community will be no small
one. But how Infinitely greater the
loss to the. home she has so grace-
fully and effectively adorned. The
husband and children have the sin-
cere sympathy of the cosuaunlty in
the deep affliction that has been sent
to them. The certainty of death and
the frequency with which it crosses
the pathway of mortals have never
robbed it of Its sadness. The break-
ing of life-lon-g ties of affection, the
putting for ever from the, sight of
mortal eyes of faces that through sun
and storm have beamed on loved ones,
the thought that those who shared our
Joys and our sorrows must be laid
away in the silent dust these things
can never grow easier for tender-
hearted humanity. But In saddest of
all forms comes the grim and certain
messenger when he wrests from the
home where husband and young child-
ren are to de?n'lant Pn be loving
'
wife and mother.
Pure Lard, 20-pou- nd Pails.
.0200Professor 8undsVom will sing a
nolo at the Baptist cburcb service to-
morrow morning. ' GRAAF & HAY W AR D
. GROCER.8. BUTCHERS AND BAKERS.
, There will be a meeting of the
board of education of the west side
Monday evening's for the transaction
jot Important business. i-
- JisiusuiP
LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE
t Season 1906 - - - Season 1906
There are four murder cases to be
heard during the March term of court
In Colfax county, which opens at Ra-
ton on March 26th, Judge Mills will
preside, y
what you want when you vant it. ;
"It's .the topic of the town that
if it is not here it is not to be had.
Special tie of A. A. Waterman
FOUNTAIN PENS.
25 per centi P1cont for Qiq Week
on!..
' As this Is Fraternal Brotherhood
night at the Bazaar of Nations, all!
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
We are now showing the Latest Styles
in New Dress Goods in the latest weaves
WAS II GOODS DEPARTUEflT
IH LHCE aSSORTCIPTSIt is though the remains of Mr9.
Bradley will be taken for burial to the
members of the order are urged to be
present at their hall promptly at 9
cclocu. Kittle Bureau, Secretary.
Don fargarito Romero left on No.
3 this afternoon for St. Joe, St Loulv
Kansas City and Chicago, .where he
will spend some time purchasing goods
for the Romero Mercantile company.
old home In Massachusetts. Dr. catiAEFavo opzna uoucz pharmacy Cambric Percales,Cheviots, GinghamsGalatea ClothsBradley win return to Las Vegas.
I New Shirtwaists Agents for Standard Patterns zApppt Brothers are placing a set of
rolling celling ladders in the
boot and shoe department of their
f HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St. Idry goods store on Bridge street, andMies Mary Coors has received afrom Governor Hagerman
the
.pupils of tbft high school and adding
other Improvements.
& j i ' i'
)n)MQ I
O i i i
LAS VEGA, NEW MEXICO
D. 811va left today' for Anton Cblco ithe other schools of Las Vegas fortheir courteous reception to him on
the occasion of his visit last week. to join bis wife, who has been visitIng at that place for some time. They
Will return to this city Monday.
There will be a ( meeting of the
city council this evening at the city
hall to dispose of the large amount ft
business which has. accumulated.
The front was torn out of the west
business room of Byron T. Mills on
Bridge street this morning In the pre-
parations to erect a new stone front
and convert the rooms into the new
safety deposit vault building. The
place has been used as a store room
for Raywood ft company,
Thzt rJlco Lea Vczso Fc.L'3
i-
-
O
o
The west bound trains have all been
delayed by the big blizzard in the
middle western states., I of yes-
terday did not arrive until 2:10
o'clock this morning.
there will1 lie a big baseball game
VJo era csto cznio
fcrtbo
Her;Jo Ghlrlo
The best made garment
that was ever shown in this
part of the Territory. .
When it comes to quality
we don't bar any.
They are made of the fin-
est quality of impoited Mad-
ras and are cut and made by
the very best shirt makers
that money can get.
Just raoolved a com-ph- lo
Um of all tho naw
slyha endpatterns
Church announcements on page two.
tomorrow afternoon at Galllnas park
between "O'Malley's Prides" .and.
"Ellsworth's Sleepers." It is reported
that Simon Hoffman will umpire, ac-- j
cording to ihe latest Rnropean rules)
and that "Sleepy Sam" Wolff, late of
Memphis, will catch for the "sleep
0 1 if ; ; 1
Bin
1 Bli
I Bill
ft1 1
I1 AT
o!
RETAIL PRICES:
ers, no one can afford to miss this
game."
: C. H. Schlrmer, who came to this
city from Jefferson City, Mo., and
who for five years has been mana-
ger of the Postal Telegraph company,
has resigned his position and has
the .employ qf Gross, Kelly ft
Co. He has been succeeded by A.
E. Littler, who comes from Cheyenne,
Wyoming. The transfer was made
yesterday. Mr. Schlrmer has been very
efficient and accommodating to the
J. I Tooker. the. west side curio
Per loo lbs.
2,ooo pounds or more, each delivery. 20
1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery. yr
200 to i.ooo pounds, each delivery --40c
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery -- .50c
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery 6oc
man, has a unique relic of the an-- i
rient days of dry farming In the.
Bhapn of a wooden plow, about four J
fceneral public, and every one will be
pleased to learn that he Intends to
long ,wun a wooaen snare ana
straight perpendicular pole for a han-
dle. It is a curio relic and undoubt-
edly genuine,, but would hardly do
more than tickle the ground. An
average man could do more work with
a hoe. ;
remain in the city. .
mZIZNBERmR'S 100000000The deputy assessor's office willlo located nt the rear of the Invest-ment and Agency Corporation office,entrance on Douglas avenue. oooaoooa0o Agua PaiFQ (So.
Office 420 Douglas Avtnua.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
TO
Our electric light patrons wU con-
fer a favor on us If they will contin-
ue to report their petty 'light .troub-
les to the Old Electric Light plant.
Colorado 'phone No. 21, until we can
The 1 Vcrss high school basket
ball Uam put np a gallant effort to
win from the Ratbn girls lRt nigltf,
but the effort was unavailing. The
game ndtd t to 4 in favor of the
Ratonltes. The Las Vegas girls re-
turned to the city this afternoon.
They are Already planning the re-
venue they are to have when the Ra-
ton team plays the return game.
KEEP THE BALL A ROLLINGget Into full operation at our new
Plant. Las Vega Railway & Power
o0000000
company.- -
WE Will SELL
O iLconomy Doesn't Kte&.i !
0000O
o0o000000000000
Satisfactory Work and Prompt Service ;
These are the features the
SATURDAY AND MONDAY
15 lbs Potatoes for 25c
They are extra fancy Greeley Rurals
ami the finest in the city.
DAVES & SYDES
Th Ster Thttt'a Alwava Dust.
O
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
Puylr any Kind of Goods at Low Prices
RUT baying frond (foods at reasonable prices. --
-
"Tnrner's Meats" are getting to be a honsenold
word In Las Vegas because we put up tbe kind ofMeat that people like to oat. It doosn't matter what :
kind you want, whether Kansas City or Native Meat,
we have it in all the choicest cuts. A phone order
will convince you that our market 1b the place to buyWe solicit that one trial. We receive fresh fish every
week, and handle the best poultry in the market
Doth Phonos 84 '' 1 T. TURNER
ILco Vcoca GCoam Lcuczdry
fchort order work a specialty. Coupon book worth 15.00 for I4.D0.f
Phones: Las Vegas, 17; Colorado, 81
v r
a, a vtrzun. Prep. 51
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